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Invaders Successfully Attack
ed Defenders Shortly After Noon
Today.
A WAR BALLOON

IDE

REPORTED

BEEN

DAVID

mlnur
tilitles were laid aside for the
being thit morning when the
rtal session of the
Comnitrcial congress was called to
order by Col. Ike T. Pryor. of San
Antonio, chairman
of the executive
Addresses of welcome
committee.
and glow-intributts to the west were
given hy Governor Shafroth. of Col
orado. John W. Springer, of DeiivjaT?
and Congn ssman A. V. Ruckaf of
Response were uJffde by
Denver.
IhH governors of a numbtr of western
states.
Interest in the conversation discusthis
revived somewhat
sions was
morning on account of the momenexpected arrival of Gilford
tarily
effort is being
Plnchot, and some
made to xclude the hostilities between the Plnchot and Balllnger factions from the floor of the convention.
Several de legates of an' impatient
temperament showed a disposition to
reopen the wounds made at Spokane
last week. Col. Pryor, who is u candidate for president of the congress.
receiving opposition from the
la
Iroutiieru Colorado delegates, but It as
conceded that politics will remain In
the background until the last of the All
week.
.'
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Kurnirdu'ri by the
Conwul (General at Sun l'rau-- i
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San FYanoisco, Aug. IT.

Aci oi ilini;

t'i the figures furniilyd by MatfUis'i
Masai, acting consul general of Japan In this city, the departure of Japterritory
anese from United Stati-from January. 190S. to July. isu!.
di creased
the population of this
country 5.00. The consul general
snows hy statistics that in l'JO 3,S 2rt
Japanese left Japan for the Cnited
State
and 3,4 3 left the United
For the first idx
Stall for Japan.
months of the present year, 911 Japanese cum.' to this country and 1.7US
lift for Japan. From Hawaii, 2. 144
more Japanese departed than arrived
liuvini; the eighteen months.
KIT
i:ll ol NTEIU
i.igrou

ix

iiic.o

Chicago. Aug. 17. Many Chicago
salooiiki i Ti4 who have been emulating frugal housewives In seeking
prices now have In stock luiuors
which Pure Food Commissioner Jones
and liis corps of assistants are coniis-c.tinand destroying as rapidly a
ti.i-can get around.
Max Stnokler, rectifier and wholesale dealers, accused of being tile
l.ngleajer in executing the deception,
has been arretted on four charges of
counterfeiting labels. Other nuspects
are sought.
liA big wagonload of counterfeit
quor was hauled out of Stricklcr's
place of business and raiders corralled a big lot of labels. In Several
instances, it is said, saloonkeepers
begged perniiBslon to dispose of it
over their bars. They expressed willingness to tell customers "it was not
the real thing," and offered to sell
at reduced prices to get faome of their
money hat k, but the authorities
liar-gai-

tlan lr.

Madrid, Aug. 17. Advices from
London, Aug. 1". One greut
de la Gomera on he Moroccan
Penon
army,
ogeneous Imperial British
coast state that the Moors have cut
formly trained and . equipped, is to telegraph wires and Isolated the garbe the outcome of imperial conferrison there. Homburding at Gomera
ences on the naval and military de- is constant with heavy casualties
fenses of the empire held at the For- among the Moors. The Kybllea aiv
eign Office the latter part of Julr-Th- mobllizlng near Alhucemas. preparaplan provides that all troops of tory to marching on Melllla.
colonies shall undergo
MKXKX) STIMi SHARKS.
precisely the same training as the
Mexico City, Aug. 17. A delayed
home regulurs, in order to be ready to
take places beside the latter when- dispatch from Acapulco says that
Military threa severe earthquake shocks were
ever necessity may arise.
training colleges along the lines of felt there yesterday. The ocean
the staff college at Camberley are to dropped far below Us usual level.
are still living in the open,
the overwa dombe established In
inions, and there is to be a continuous not having dared to return to their
interchange of officers from all parts homes since the severe shocks of a
of the empire, so as to insure absolute week ago.
uniformity of organization and traln- imOWXMI AT NIAGAIIA.
itig.
Niagara Falls. Aug. 17. August
In a recent speech War Secretary
boy,
wai
Haldane estimated that the United Pporor. an
Newdrowned in the whirlpool rapids yesKingdom. Canada,
Australia.
Zealand and South Africa could fur terday evening. He was swimming In
divisions. the river with three companions anil
of forty-si- x
nish a total
swum out in the middle of the stream
This Is equivalent to twenty-thre- e
him
army corps, the strength of the Ger- where the strong current raught spite
and carried him down stream in
man army.
of hlk struggle to rea h the bank.
40M.MITTKK RKI'OIITS ON
The-peopl-

COUNTRY

THE

c;'u Wiivs ami
llio I nits Will ltovlve Same 'IYIhihciin lluve
Asm It mi Spain's Slroiigi-M- t
Training and Bo ICqnlpfwd
Fort in Africa.
"niU't'ly.

e

ARE RAPIDLY

II KI IK.HFOI 1

1

V 1 1 A IK J ITS

London, Aug. 17. The imperial do-- f
nsc committee, appointed to investigate the recent criticisms made by
Admiral Iird Charles Iterenford of
the Htate of the navy, has Issued its
n port. It practically exonerates th
admiralty
of
Admiral Hereford's
charges of having endangered the
country by the unwise organization
and distribution of the fleet, but !
timls that both the admiralty and Admiral Heresford are blamalile or Horn harmonious
LIFE

BOAT

Besant Points Out Where I'nitcd
in Includ
State Falls
ing Immigrant.

TltUN KILLED CHILDKF.X.

Kennett. Mo., Aug. 17. A St. LouSi San Francisco
train struck a
in which the five children of
A. A. Hyde were driving at a crossing a mile from the Hyde home last
night and all Ave children were killed.
They were driving to church.
is

'

-

York.

Aug.

Marina Wants to Retire

F.VIIOPF.AN ( HOPS HAD.
Washington. Aug. 17. With

I

Standard Oil Company Denies Inten
tion to Aniiete With llu Cow

""

"

York. Aug. 17. Despite its
dehlal that it intended to enter the
Held of dairying, the Standard Oil
New

Mass., Aug. 17.
H. Bliss, of the

Gen-

"Red"
strength

eral, Tasker

army, threw
his whole
against the "Blue" army of defense
hurtle utter noon todav and a. Bereft
engagement ensued In which the
decided the "Red" army had the
i best of the encounter
and that the
"Blues" 'were driven back.
The engagement was begun- with
an artillery duel, after which the
composing
Infantry,
Massachusetts
the outposts of the left wing of the
"Blue" army, were driven back by a
composed of New
cavalry column
j York cavalry, the Essex troop of New
Jersey and part of the Tenm cavalry.
regular army.
.The war balloon Greylock. belonging to the "Blue" army, got adrift
while, the officers were preparing tot
an ascent.
Tlio "R1n",II'ii1h(h1.
Boston, Aug. 17. An attack on the
fortifications of Boston harbor by the
"Red" army of Invasion was gallantly and successfully . repulsod .i.thls
morning, the attacking force being;
entirely ' and completely annihilated,
The ataccording to the .umpires.
tacking force consisted of 200 men
from Forts Totten and Hamilton. The
defenders" lo4 . ..(estimated)., was 1
men The engagement took place at
Nahant, where the attacking force
landed at ! o'clock this morning.
um-jplr-

Will

LUMBERMEN

AID

es

.: :.:

mid-l'arve- st

FOREST SERVICE

reported In Europe the department of agriculture todav issued
a reoprt siloing the condition of the
cr0ps in foreign countries.
anions are the least promising in
central Europe. As to this section
the report says:
"There was very little Improvement
last month, because of the weather,
111
a
Germany and Austria-Hungar- y
considerable decline In this year's
crop
and a moderate decrease
wheat
li rye seemed assured.

But Is Installing Machinery.

Will AwUt
Conservation of the Pine
Supply.

Practical Manufacturers

The-eon-

Washington. Aug. 17. The interest being taken by practical lumbermen In the conservation of the forests was illustrated at the
meeting of the Yellow Pine Manreufacturers' association which
cently held In Chicago. The report
of the commute on the conservation
REFORM CRIMINALS
pine forests received
of the yellow
much attention and was adopted unIS PRISON'S WORK animously.
Among the chief recommendations
I
made by the committee la Its report
Mate In (.nllty W lien It Doen Not Try was for the cutting by lumbermen of
to Bolter Those Conlliied
.their timber hy two operations with
an Interval of from fifteen to twenty
In Penitentiary.
'years, the ripe timber being removed
Seattle, Aug. 17. Governor Albert during the first cutting and to leave
W. Gilchrist, of Florida, was the most ' from i.r.00 to a.onil feet of standing
,lotali0 speaker before the American ' timber on each acre. It was shown
He by such a method of lumbering that
Prison association this Biorning.
delivered an address on "Prison He- -' a decided advantage could accrue to
form in the South" and was followed! the lumbermen through the Increased
!.y Warden F. o. Ilellstrom, of South' growth and consequent gain in tlm- -,
ber which would be had between 'the
Dnkot'i. w ho said in purt:
j
"K u man be convicted of crime first and second cuttings,
the
and serve:- a term in prison, where j The association also adopted
of the committee
tin steps are taken to effect hi reform recommendation
or cure, a greater crime Is perpetrated providing for the appointment ofa
against society than the crime of the committee wih power to act and to
with the
imlivMimi
aiv nrit.m mi mi e metit expend fund to
which forgets Justice and humanity forest service on matters of i duration, forest tires and taxation.
annot Justify its existence.
semi-annu-

al

.

J

-

TKKAT ALL ALIKK.
Washington, Aug. 17. Denial
made of the French protest that th.s
United States Is discriminating against
that country in enforcing the new
tariff law. Treaties with other Kuro-p- t
an countries state In them the time
to be allowed when a new law goes W
i: TIIKK Bl'ltF. U'
into effect, but In the case of France
issi i:s a ih:i i; i:
Under the I Washington, Aug.
no time was specified.
17. The weather
Is
v
president
to
enforce
law
the
in
I. uii an. smart iff under attacks upon
of
end
at
schedules
the
the revised
ll
ellieiency whicli grew out of the
ix months from April 3U. and this
to predict the storm "liiio
failure
of
was
applied
case
in
the
provision
Washington on Inauguraswept
over
the
result
that
France with the
replied to Its elltiet
day,
has
tion
getare
French claim other countries
publication
a
of sixty, live pa get
with
longer
to
period
a
ting the benefit of
containing
from
elxraet
change.
prepare for the
tilia!l over the country ibfeiol-ibureau.
The pamphlet Is headed: ' Do. - tli
CAR COMPANY WILL
AnWeather Bureau Make C
swer by the Maritime. A gioii!l lira
RESUME TOMORROW 'and Commercial lnter sts of the UnitI'd
State,.
and by the American
Pt I ss."
Two Thousand Men Will 1U- Put lo
W AR ON II VI PINS.
Work, Taking place of
Paris. Aug. li. Official war has
begun against the murderous Laipms
Sltikers.
'
orn by women. With tie- advent of
ltttsburg, Aug. 17. At the plant the big hat It has become
the Pressed Steel Car company to- - for a woman to go ubotit the slie. t
day it is claimed that 2,0110 men are' with her head jristling w !l id, s
housed In the various departments v ith hatpin weapon of many d. a uns
foot
probable the company will Sometimes the pins arc ne.uiv
and It
make the first real ottempt to resume and a half long and are like ili
either today or tomorrow, bladed swords.
n ac- Hundreds of persons have
Manv families of the strikers are rtes- titute. Scores of shots were tired this cldentally wounded by hatpins, hOltlP
mnmln nt Ih. steamer Steel Queen seriously, prlnelpally In bargain rush hv strikers.
The steamer carries em- - es. A babe in arms killed uccid .at.ilv,
..
murderous orua
....n,
mine iinn.ii the Iv- with one of thc
..........
v
..i.....
li ujri v. .,.
ments Is the latest victim.
lrivt-- !

I

CREW OF SCHOONER
Si--

-

I

New York. Aug. IT. An t utterly
gale which piled the surf high on the
southern coast of Ioiig Island, drov
the schooner Arlington of Hueton on

'

-

shore this morning. The decks were
swept by seas and the crew of eight
took refuge on tile bowsprit. The
Long Beach life saving crew trieil in
vain to shoot a life lino over the
wreck and for five hours waited for
a chance to launch a life boat.
One member of the schooner's crew
attempted to cany a line ashore on
in
a raft but was swept out to n
F SPAIN'S FIGHTING TROOPS
COMMANDUR
CrF.X.
MARINA.
the direction of Sandy Hook. After
IN MOROCCO, COXFF.P.RIXG WITH NATIVE CHIF.F IN CAMP
long wail the lift- savers suvcteded in
FLAG OF TRUCK.
launching a life boat and rescued
seven men. including the captain.
that Spain has
from Melllla sa
Paris. Aug. 17 Correspondence
Madden Pierson. the sailor who was
washed to sea on a raft while trying opened peace negotiations with the Moors and that General Marina. not
to carry a line to the shore, was later wishing to assume the responsibility of the projected Spanish advance has
.
asked for his recall on the grounds of Illness.
rescued at Rockaway Beach.
i.a..CllESl

UN-DK- R

-

'Mlddleboro,

17.

butters

company broke ground today at Bay- onne, N. J.. for the erection of a
$60,000 building In which, when com- $300,000
pleted, will
he Installed
worth of machinery for the purpose
of turning petroleum Into butter. At
26 Broadway complete Ignorance of
the subject was pleaded, but It Is
machinery haa
been
known that
stored In the works of the Tidewater
Oil company at Constable Hook for
some time, and It Is but a question
of months when the farmers will be
called on to wage a fight similar to
that they waged against oleomarTIIK IXIMW IIAXtiKI.
London. Aug. 17. Madar'.al Phin- - garine.
Pessimists who learned of the
agrl. the Indian student who shot and
which Is said to have been
Curjion-Wylli- e
and
William
killed Sir
upon were prone to believe
Dr. Lalcaca nt the Imperial Institult embarked
at IVntonvllle that dairying interests will wmn have
.iiilv 1. was hanged
to face starvation, but they forget that
prison this morning.
for
the cow may still be utilized
beef and possible milk and cream,
for there Is no Intimation that the
present step of the fttnn.il a rd marks
the exclusion of these three

SAVED

Man Wat Mert Out to
Willie Trjinif to Curry Lire
Lino on a Itafl.

i

PUTS UP FACTORY

to make

ITS ESCAPE

PKIISCH.

Mrs. Annie

Chicago, Aug.
rejoices In the fact, though th'!
United States immigration laws bar
undesirable bodies, they can't bar unsouls.
til
THhls Is what she said in a lecture
on theosoi.hv before a large audience
here.
"So long a you have slums." sin
said, "you will attract souls In an in
They will bo
viulhle Immiirratlon.
the souls of criminals coming to
uurda the sources which foster crime
which are the tenements.
"You do not kill the criminal. You
can only strike off his head and you
make him a more difficult criminal
to deal with than before. Out In that
mher veorlf) bevond. he becomes a
tempter to other soul to lead them
to commit the crimes ior wnicn lie
has suffered. "
17.

g

One

.

'

"

'

.

The
latest Pittsburg . butterfly ' to
get his wings singed In the
tlame of "gay" New York Is
"Donald L. Persch, son of Col.
L. Persch, a rich financier.
graduated
Young Persch
from Harvard and went in for
millions in Wall street, and
those pretty things along the
Oreut White Wuy that Wall
street millions will buy.
He lunded In the tombs
prlnpn, charged with .grand
'
larceny.
Persch was a nota broker In
the "street."
Ha associated
with some of the most polite
high nuance gentlemen of that
ancient and dishonorable thor- oiighfare.
He's a good look- trig fellow and clever, too.
transaction
The unsavory
Involves
which
the young
Pittsburger Is said to have
been one of the most daring
adventures that has come to
light In Wall street In some
months. The trial may bring
out the truth. at present
clouded, and may, show that
Perseh.. wus. used .by mure In- '
Muentinl financiers to promote
a scheme to break F. Augustus
Helnse, copper prince.
Xew'-

1

.

horn- uni-

ORGANIZE (ilT AUDS
Tucumoaria, X. M.. Aug. 17. The
young men of Tucumcarl have organized a company of National Guards as
a result of an encouraging letter from
for
Governor Curry and equipment
the company is expected goon. O. F.
Edler was elected captain and Cert
Littleton and Frank Donohue were
chosen lieutenants. The membership
has increase from 4 8 to 81 and this
comnany if one of the strongest in
the territory.

17.

-

1

L,

.

Missouri,
Kansas
Kansas and Oklahoma are today suffering from the intense heat of what
promises to be the hottest day In the
Men
and
liktory of those atates.
blasts are suffering Intensely a3
early in the day reports of prostrations began coming in.
Thousands slept outdoors'' In Kansas City last night. Topeka Is- suffering from the heat, while Norfolk,
Xeb., report three deaths from heat
prostrations.
At noon today at Arkansas City.
Kansas, the thermometer recorded
10H In the shade, the hottest day recorded In southern Kaiwas In many
years.
Tile past eight days have been the
hottest period since 1901 and the
heat became Intense yesterday ml
... today.
Prostrations are reported
...k.
HA1K.FL(IN.
AT
IH'.ADl.Y
HRCKVT
lllTIX
ruTBivn TUV.
from several points in the three states
BEIT.
P.CKX.NG
Jk
OF
1
1
1.)
1
Y CA
WITH ..NTKNT.ON
L
and a hot wind adds to the suffering.
TOP PI CTL I IK VO M KN AKK ATT AC KING T
1 tcllcf 111 Sight.
LOW IS OVEHTritXKD, PARTLY UCHNKD !TltKKT CAU.
Washington, Aug. 17. A special
announcement of the weather bureau
states that the Intense heat over the
BODIES
BAD
3AR
UNITE
PLAN TO
middle western states will be broken
tonight by a fall In temperature, fol
'
BUT NOT; BAD SOULS lowed by showers, "
TO ATTACK MIULIA
BRITAIN'S ARMY
Aug.

.

According to Umpires It Was the
.Only Portion of the Bluo Army to Get Away Safely '
In the Fight

Hot Wind Drives Temperature Up
But Weather Bureau Reports
Hot Weather Will be
Ended

City.

BY

HARDBATTLE

THE PARKS

Seat
Aug.

JEOPARDIZED

SEVERAL DEATHS

Kcal Work of the Convention Be
gan This Mornin? But it lb
Expected That Politics
Will Take a Back

.

THE SAFETY OF BOSTON

West States

GOVERNORS
ATTEND

Wtxlncmlny.

NUMBEK 183

The Hottest Day In Years Ex
perienced by tne Middle

Ex-

clude Plnchot Ball-.
Inger Row From
Gongress.
MANY

r

Pittsburg Butterfly
Lands in the Tombs

DRIVES

HEAT

OAS

DENVER

Efforts Aro Being Made 10

IVnrrr, Aug. IT. Por Allnincrqii
nnd v1(Hnltf: IxhI (liowr tonlglit

ALBUQUERQUE. NEW MEXICO. TUESDAY. AUGUST 17. 1909.

MAY BE SIDETRACKED

AI

IX)IIECAST.

NETSrVS

DURING THE RIOTS AT BARCELONA

if

WmTIirjt

i

--

--

i.--t

'

,

-

'

WOOLS

TERRITORY

CONTINUE
Dealing
Let anil

r-

Heavy

-

Piiiv

ACTIVE

in lvoloii Mar- -'
milium- - lliuli.

lioston. A ti. 17 Tb stre::gth and
local wool market,
activity of lie
con-r- y
rriiory stock.
especially in
hiavv and
tin net. Dealing are
liuveis are
wliile III
prices firm,
slocking up a- - manufactured goods
re, Iv
Montana half
uiv niovini;
I, loud stls
c,uli! at J!l and 3 0. The
stock
movement ill Texas
in the grease and 7."
is good at
cleaned. Pulled lamb wool all. the
foreign product are sought.
v

I'

I

MF.ItlCS ORGVM.i:
own pitoTi:c"no

for

Orleans, Aug. IT. -- The members of tli,. American club in the City
forming a militaiy
of Mexico are
company which will tender its services to the Mexican government for
the plot, ctioli of 'he American resiThis
dent If the necessity n rises.
information is given by W. G. Perrln.
who it en route eat from Mexico
New

City.

AGE TWI.

The

ALBUQCEKQl!. rlTlZVs

Tlf SDAV, AtOlST

Albuquerque Gitizen fSuraNcSl

17, 1909.

up to 3 acres In Rochester alono
and there Is stlil mom u td"er construction.
Happy But Not Together
ltaiitninn StjitUllcs.
PUBLISHED DAILY AND WEEKLY.
"There are nearly 4.1MI0 Kochrstrf
employes, and the capacity of our
hjr the Citizen Publishing Company of Albuquerque, New Mexico.
boiler is over ,7fll) horse-powe- r.
The
refrigerating machines at Kodak park
ChnHes Frohman looked worried I
have n cooling p.nvor eimfit to the as ho sat In his stateroom
.
on the'
STR1CKLER
WILLIAM. F. BROGAN
melting of 1,921 tons of lee faily. uUHltariia, that recently brought
A I.IXSON i
IXONO.MY.
him
MANAGING EDITOR
RESIDENT
The
7
4.1
works
operated
by
are
back to America. Mr. Frohmnri hud
Women who will smoke in the
motors,
power
In
varying
been toll that he would have to Have
from
I'nited Mnto might l urn a
aso:i to 75 horse-poweand thife. with his stateroom before the boat doeked.
in economy from their Filipino
Capital and
7.000
present himself before the Customs
incanieci i.t light, are
These Indict smoKe cigars, no", c.g.i:- engine-drivecurrent by
officers, and swear
to
the
TUB OFFlCIAIi ' E WSPAPER.
nuthrn.jut
BKKW", wth a capacity of. tlclty of his signature. The Idea was
tiioumf. r. life. W I.cn tir.d", ' .iMimIV',,
the cigar is extinguish
i...;,1'1 kilowatts, or It.S.flofiot U liotw-- r ,tv. r. 'ft new and a troublesome one to the
March 2ft. 1909.
JIM
manager.
mr
IIU8, COnSlPl
awiiy for another time, one cigar last
gl
always careful
Territory of New Mexico, Offlcs of the Secretary.
to avoid
ing several days. Thy are b.ack ami i"K oi io acres, nrc iwo and a thira crowds or in any way publicly ao- Public notlcs la hereby given that In compliance 'with Section 9 of
.
of
miles
strong,
mains,
one
too.
water
rr.
Durango
knowledge
Thirty-eightCouncil Substitute for House Bill No. SIS of the
h
legiHerald
his Identity.
andxa third
miles of brick pavement and three- - ment brought the dreaded hour near
slate assembly, approved March 17, 1909, requiring the Secretary of
INTEREST
ALLOWED
ON
SAVINGS
DEPOSITS
quarters of a mile of railroad track ,er. Mr. Frohman puffed hard at
U.4 Territory to designate an official newspaper of New Mexico, The
WHEAT THAT IS WHEAT.
age."
Albuquerque Cltlien la hereby designated as such official newspaper of
long cigar, but an official rap at the
Valencia county wheat look the RrH
HlSt and Utile "Dope" Ilarrels.
ew Jisxloo.
(Signed.)
NATHAN JAFFA,
j stateroom
door put It beyond hope
medal prize for the best wheat
The "dope" building ws the cen- - that the dread takins of a public
(Seal)
Secretary of New Mexico.
In tin? world at the Chicago exposi.
.
.....
.
u. .,,e iperi pnoio- - ( oain couia disappear In the smoke
tion of 1893. It also took the flr.t
Kiupneis. upnoam me noor were the that filled the cabin.
world s fair prize at the Omaha
WITH AMPLE MEANS AND UNSURPASSED
n
great
barrels, holding 200,000 pounds I'
FACILITIES
and later In 1905 Valencia
longl lean hungry-lookln- g
l?.,ir
V
.
mixture from
county wheat again took the lirst gold of tho syruo-llk- e
SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
. 8 thls MrTechnically
medal prii!e for the best wheat pro- the film base Is maae.
Frohmi",?"
On Tear by Mall, la Advance
13.00 duced in the United Stalls at the thfs is known as cellulose nitrate for
Bald tr,e manager.
Owe Month by stall
"Won
50 Charleston, 3. C., exposition. Helen tne ordinary film and cellulose ace-- !
late for the new
Om ModUi by Carrier Within City Limits...
eo Tribune.
film JOU Blt down; htre, try one of my
n w used for moving pictures. In tho i gars'
OP ALBUQUERQUE. N M.
Kittened aa second clam matter at the poetnfBce of Alboqocrqae, N. 51..
vernacular, the film base In
"You're Just back from London?"
NEW FAIR ASSOCIATION.
Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodatlor
d
adev Act of Congreaa of March S, 1879.
state Is walled "dotje." ,I asked
newcomer.
.the
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said record reference Is hereby made west quarter of the northwest quarIowa, recorded in book 22, pages page 225.
ver City; and also that portion of
long handled brushes.
Anna, recorded in book 11 pages for a more particular description of ter of said 8ection eleven, and the
Clack's Addition to said town of Sil- 240 and 241.
S
quarter of the southwest
ar
said
mining
premises,
In the carpenter shop on said
73.
northwest
and
and
claims
being
B
all
east
on
Group,
those
by
the
bounded
City
Comanche
ver
Public not'ko Is hereby given that street, on
quarter of said Section eleven, five mtlter site: 2 '16' ladders, 1 cross.
Tip Top, recorded ln book 10, pas- - as follows,
mining
street,
unpatented
by
lode
Ninth
south
certain
the
whereas In the District Court of the
and seventy-si- x
ut saw, 1 double clamp, 1 carpen
Jumbo, recorded In book 12, page hundred forty-si- x
the west by lot numbered two and claims, of which the names with the ee 191 andNo.197.2, recorded In book 4.
Third Judicial District of the Territory on
hundredths (546.76) feet; thence In a ter's' clamp, 4 cabinet maker's clamps.
Pacific
page
69.
ot
one,
by
and
on
lot
of
the
number
book
numbered
north
the
of New Mexico, within and for the
page 293, with an amendatory locadirection north 22 deg, it m!n. west
half round planes, 76 plecea lum- Yankee Girl, recorded in book
County of Grant. In an action theo said lota being In block numberel Mining Locations where their loca
and er, 2 sash, 6 window frames, 1 wood--n
fourteen hundred twenty-nin- e
tion notice recorded in book It, pag page 68.
ofthe
said
recorded
to
are
ln
Powel's
Addition
notices
in
tion
thirteen
pending in said court wherein Savanseventy-fiv- e
(1429.75)
frame, 85 lbs. wire nails, 1 double
es 396 and 196.
fice of the probate clerk and
Big
In book 12, feet, more on hundredths
na Copper Company, a corporation, town of Sliver City. Together with
less, to the northwest jack handle, 4 mine car wheels, a
In book pagee Chlff, recorded
recorded
Fraction,
Pacific
heCounty
said
tenements,
Grant
of
slngalar
recorder
of
and
all
the
68 and 61.
and Walter A. Harrows, Jr., were
corner of said southwest quarter of gross wood screws, 1 file, 1 ore car
and appurtenances there- and Territory of New Mexico, to 2, pages 92 and 91, with an amen
No. 6, recorded ln book 22, page 7.
plaintiff, ami The Comanche Mining reditaments
the northwest quarter of said Section tody, 2 round wood 'tanks, 1 squar
datory location notice recorded ln
apperis
any
here
record
reference
belonging
or
In
which
unto
65
wise
said
22,
pago
8,
No.
In
recorded
book
and Smelt. ng Company, a corporation. taining,
to the point of beginning, sub tank, 6 carbon brushes.
eleven,
13, page 82 and 83.
book
departicular
more
rever
a
by
for
made
and
and
23.
reversion
the
Iron King, recorded In book
was defendant, for the foreclosure of a
ject, however, as to both the above
Colorado, recorded in book 13, page pages 69 and TO.
and
9
mining
claims
scription
of
said
In the blacksmith shop on sail
and
remainders.
sions,
remainder
mortgage deed of truet dated October
described parcels of land to the ease
19, with an amendatory location no
melter site:
1' blacksmith vise, 1
9, recorded ln book 22, pages
No.
17, 1901. executed by said defendant rents. Issues and profits thereof, and premises, are as follows,
way
through,
over
pages
C14
ment of right of
recorded in book 13.
screw clamp, 1 bolt header, 2 swage
.
the eatate, right, title, Interest,
13 and 66.
Anaconda, recorded in book 19. tice 605.
and conveyed to said plaintiff Walter all
same
Atchison,
across the
of the
and
property, possession, claim and de pages 18 and 19.
blacks, 1 anvil, 1 pipe vise, 11 bot
No. 7, recorded In book 22, pag3S and
A. Barrows, Jr., as trustee, the propTopeka and Santa Fe Railway Com tom swages, 21 top swages, 20 bottom
recorded ln book 11. pages 114 64 and 65.
recorded in book 19, nd101.
John,
Rig
erty hereinafter described and all f mand, either in law or equity, of sa'.d
pany,
according to the line of the fullers, 6 top fullers, 11 flatteners, 11
115, with an amendatory location
de- - page 150 and 151.
Jennie, recorded In book 22, page
the property of the defendant, to se defendant of, In and to the above
railroad of said Company as the same punches, t chisels. 1 ball peln ham
notice recorded In book 17. page 10'J,
cure the payment of certain promli- - scribed premises.
Comanche Brave, recorded in bojk and with a eocond amendatory locanow exists.
mers, 1 blacksmith aledges, I strikNo. 10, recorded ln book 22, page
In the Burro Mountain Mining
sory notes of the defendant, which
19. pages 116 and 116.
tion notice recorded in book 17, pag-And, also, the Dewey minting claim ing hammers, 46 tongs, 15 tons black
District.
deed of trust is recorded In the office
Comanche Bow, recorded in book 43.
No. 14 recorded In book 22, p4-boo- In said Plnos Altos mining district, of smith coal.
Of the Probate Clerk and
lloone Group, Including all those 19, page 387.
la book 18. 66 and 67.
Pipe Line, recorded
which the location notice la recorded
10
In the office building on said
Catherine, recorded in book 19, pages 49 and 50.
.Recorder of said County of Grant hi certain mines, mineral survey No,
13, recorded ln
22, page In said probate clerk and
No.
smelter site; 1 work oench, 1 hood
book 43 of Tru-- t Deeds, beginning at 1281, Receiver's Receipt for the en pages 169 and 170
in book 1$, pagSummit,
recorded
In Book 25 of Mining
office
recorder's
'x5tt', 2 funnel stands, 1 revolving;
pane 136. .the said court did on the try of which was issued by Henry
Comanche Chief, recorded in book efi 50 and 51.
No. 12, recorded ln book 22, page Locations at pages 208 and 209; and burette stand, 1 rool top desks, 1
11th day 'of May, 1909. render Its I. ttowman. Receiver of the United 19, pages 377 and 378
recorded In book 18
in typewriter desk, 1 standing desk, 1 ofHomestead,
mining
claim,
situated
Cove
the
Villnge,
ln pages 304 and 305.
recorded
Judgment, order and decree, which States Land Office at Laa Cruce3,
Comanche
Gila Girl. recorded In book 12, said Chloride Flat mining district, f fice tables, 1 Globe filing cabinet S
wsc thereafter duly filed and entered New Mexico, on the 18th day of Ap' book 19. pages 294 and 295.
in book 17, page TO.
Harshaw,
recorded
which the location notice is recorded units, 1 Remington typewriter, 1 Oli
Comanche, recorded In book 19, pagea 144 and 145.
o record in said court tiiat there was ril, 1907, to which said mineral sup
ln aaid probate clerk and
Building,
Boarding
Ptwdof
floo.
ver typewriter, 1 Burroughs adding;
Store
defendowing
47
from
pages
the
48.
and
and
due
then
vty reference Is hereby made
Marlon, recorded In book 17, page- recorder's office in Book '25 of Min- machine, I calculating machine, 11
etc,
I
Vattt,
Of
Town
HiM,
Ucs
Il
Copper
plaintiff
Savanna
Squaw,
In
book
to
Comanche
said
the
recorded
ant
nartleular deaorlntions of
miir
pagea
16
es 145 and 146.
16.
ing
and
at
Locations
following , described
Being
chairs, 1 iron safe, 1 small stands, 1
Coni;any as principal and interest vi mining claim and premises, being 19. pages 116 and 117. with an amenin book 17 property the
recorded
Tramway,
Together with all and singular the stools, 1 letter ' press, 1 wringer, 1
situated in the town of Fi
notes the sam of Boone, Milton No. 2, Oalesburg, Pe datory notice of location recorded in pages 75 and 76.
said promissory
jf
nos Altos. County of Grant, and Ter lodes and vein wltntn the line
check punch, 1 stoves, 1 card cases.
340.1.361.69, and 812,100.00 as attororia, Boone No. 2. Mexican, Little book 19, iage 236.
Southern Slope, recorded in bock ritory of New Mexico.
said claims (and not excepted on the 8 filing cases,
waste paper baskets
ney's fees; and that the plaintiff Sa- Mac. Clononell, Knoxvllle. Maquon
Copper Pick, recorded ln hook 19. 17. pages 76 and 77
spurs
and 1 rotary neostyle and case, 8 number
certain lot or par'cel of land official plat), ahd the dips,
vanna Copper Company hare a'jd re- Oneida, Ireton, Klondike, Canton, Sa' pages 76 and 77.
hook 20, pa so oneThat
Minister,
recorded
in
hundred and eighty (ISO) ret angles, mines, mining right, minerals, ing machines, 1 leather mail bag. 1
cover from the defendant the sa'd bum vanna, Oquawka. San Salvador, San
Colonial, recorded in book 19, pago 609.
by one hundred and five (103) feet, metals, ores, gold and silver bearing seal. 1 lamps, 1 pair letter scales, 11
s. Flkton Miutanr. San 6b.
of S401.3C1.69 with intdreet at six per I e,.-H- ,.
pages
17,
In
book
recorded
Lucille,
more or less, bounded on the north quarts, rock and earth therein;
Shannon invoice Ales, 1 Bibcock fire
Eccentric, recorded In book 19, 328 and 329.
cent per annum from the date of said Salvador. No. 4. Michigan. Too. Leo-- i.
Together with all rights, privileges extinguisher, 1 vols.' Fresenius Quan
by an alley and Jail, on the east by
page 76.
Judgment and, the sum ol jii.i'.'J.'.'u I cjaksburg No. 2. Ireland.
All
Down, recorded in book 4 a
Deep
Incident, appeudent titative Analysis, 1 button balances, 1
west or Bear creeit, and franchise
attorney fees; and awarding 10 ine I Oalesburg No. 3, Turk, Roost vt-- ;
Josie Mac. recorded In book 19 page 92, with an amendatory location on road running
the south by a street ami road and appurtenant or therewith usual' analytical balance, 1 pulp balance, 1
' Orion. Scotland and Raton.
pages 14 9, 150.
plaintiff Barrows is.wuu.tiu ior
13, pag"
131
In
book
recorded
notice
from Silver City to Plnos had and enjoyed;
specific gravity balance, 1 scoop scale, .
attorney fees and 15,000.00 9 com-- 1
Little Pappoose. recorded In book and 132. with a second amendatory running
Allen- Group, being those certain
Together with all the easements, 1 set platinum weights. 2 sets gram,
Altos, and on the west by the mala
pcnt4tjn for his own services as trus- - li unptttented lode mining claims, of 19. pages 172 and 173.
In book 16. street of said town of Plnos Altos,
recorded
location
notice
mining fixtures, improvements and all weights, I assay' tons weights, ll rid
tee; and that the plaintiffs recover wnlch the namea with the number of
Little John, recorded In book 19, Iages 521 and 522.
Also that certain slaughter pen and rights ot flowage and other water ers, 4 weights, 1 mortar and pestle, 1
ot Mining Loca page 170 and 171.
from the defendant their :oss in saiaithe book anil
Mining; HHtrh t corral situate on the road
leading rights now belonging to the said de bucking boards, 1 muller, 1 Bias; aavtL
..
Morning Star, recorded ln book In the Chloride
action: that all of the mortgaged i
tpir location notices ar
Fleming and Taylor Group, belnl from Plnos Altos to the hesd of fendant, whether appurtenant to the 4 crucible moulds, 1 scorlfter moulds.
property in said decree and hcrelnaf- - recordcd in the office of the probaU 19, pHges 171 and 172.
lo Ie Whiskey Creek about three hundred land conveyed by said deed of truit 1 cupel tray. 4 cupel machines, 1 coal
Mayflower, recorded in book IS, all those certain unpatented
tcr described, and all of the property cern and
recorder of th
shovel, 1 ash rake, I poker, 1 ash
mining claims, of which the names, (300) feet in a northerly direction or not;
unty of Grant and Territory page 1.
of defendant in said County or Grant
screens, 11 screens, 1 .
Together with all and singular the pan, 1 nest-be sold by the undersigned, who was of Npw jjenipo, to which said records
Pearl Mac. recorded In book 19. with the number of the book and from the cemetery;
Also that certain lot or parcel of tenements, hereditaments and appur galvanized still, 1 magnet, 1 labora
page of Mining Locations where their
ln and by said decree appointed spec-- 1 rt f eronce 8 hereby made for a more rage 152 and 153.
Sulphide, recorded in book 19. pag ocntlon notices are recorded in tlu land beginning at the Intersection t tenanceg to suid real estate belonging tory blast lamp, 8 platinum cones.
ial Master to direct and conduct said particular description of said mining
platinum
1
a street or road with the east bounspirals, 8 crucibles,
or in anywlae appertaining, and all
office of the probate clerk and t
sale, at potoHc auction as one
olalnu, an1 ..remises. arP a follows es 293 and 294.
recorder of said County of dary line of the Bell and Stephens' the rents. Issues and profits thereof. cones, 13 nickel crucibles, 1 cane bot
proviu?i
William Palmer, recorded in book officio
and as an entirety;
a.M
should not
Grant and Territory of New Mexico, lot and mill site, and running thencs nd all the estate, right, title. Inter tom chair, 1 gasoline stoves, 12 batnrooertv
that
and 152.
Surprise, recorded in book 17, pagi 19. pages
t est, claim or demand
whatsoever or tery Jars, 1 coppers, 87 atnes, 4 spat
ninety days aft 384.
until
be sold
Copper l.'rown, recorded In book to which said record reference is eastwardly one hundred and
(158) feet, more or less, with the defendant either In law or equity, ulas, I wooden mallet, 1 text lead
er the date of aaid decree, wlth.u
Michigan, recorded In book 17, 21. pages 632 and 633, with Hit amen- hereby made for a more particular
Stephens line to a street either in possession or expectancy of, measure, 1H dox. evaporating dishes.
which time the defendant, or any one page 868.
datory location notice recorded 'r description of suhl mining claims ani said Bell and open
or rond now
and which runs in ln and to the above described real 1 cork borer. 1 cork borer sbarpener.
premises, are as follows,
3, book 22. pages 215 and 216.
for It. might nay off the decree an1
Highland, recorded in book
thence forty estate and Its hereditaments and ap 1 dos. annealing cups, 1 copper water
Great American, recorded In bouK a northely direction;
discharge the mortgage, and avoid the pages 50 ana 51.
King, recorded In book 21
Copper
dos. pinch cocks, 3 camt
(40) feet northerly with4 said street purtenances;
bath, 1
0, page 314.
sale; and that in default of such pay- No. 5, Bessie Group, recorded in page 633, with an amendatory loca,
And together with any and all otli hair brushes, 1 camel hair pencils, t
Tlhrllile, recorded In book 20. pas or road; thence westerly one huni b
g3
same tion notice recorded in book 22, pag'
being
ment witnin saia penoa oi nmoiy
the
DaR
k
pr. button forceps.
(148) feet to a rr real estate of the defendant not pr. button pliers,
dred and forty-eig314.
the defendant and all persons claim- - mn(. and minnB daim named anl 215.
Silver City, recorded in biok 20, road or street; thence forty (40) feet herein specifically mentioned or de I pr. Iron tipped forceps. 6 dos. rubaer
ing through and under It, subsequent dcfccrlboj j tnat certain deed from
Fulton, recorded In book 19, pages
to the place of beginning;
page 361.
scribed which is situate In the said corks, 1 test tube rock, 17 pipe stem
to the execution of said mortgage j c Bennett, who Is the Identical I and 2.
Also that certain lot or parrel of county of Grant.
triangles, 16 blast lamp buljs, 1 pr.
Western Beauty, recorded in Uok
deed Of trust should be barred and porson named and designated In said
Comanche Trail, recorded In luv
And, also, the personal property de asbestos mittens, 2 yds. rubber sheetland bounded on the north by a cro?
20. page 360.
111. page 378.
foreclosed of an rignis, cMiim ur ciu.- - ,oca,i(jn notjCH as J. C.
Kairview, recorded in hook 20. pat' street, on the east by the main street scribed in the following schedule o ing, 1 axe. 2 water buckets. 7 dris
y
ty of rodemptTrfn in sam premises anT 1( Dixle A Aen aod H H
Arrow Head, recorded in book
I
ot tile said town o' Plnos Altos, and personal property of defendant The pans, lVi dos. sample pans, 2 ruff lev
374.
and every part thereof,
pORt"
29,
239.
and
1900,
September
dated
k.is.
Milwaukee, recorded in book 20, extending on the latter street about Comanche Mining and Smelting Com- - 1 hammer, 1 Carey burner, S pr.
Buck Horn, recorded in hook
that the sale of said property should I r(.cordL.,i in eaid office In book 38 of
(1251 nanv. all situated rn th county of tongs. 1 diamond mortar. 1 button
,
one hundred and twenty-liv- e
page 463.
proceed: the prHjoeds of.sald sale "Ijjeeds. at pages S8l and 382 of tlu page 229.
In hook 20, pag- - feet, and on the west by the Good Grant, territory of New Mexico:
recorded
brush. 1 gold pen, 6 roasting dishes.
Chicago,
In
2
B.book
No.
county
be applied to the payment of the
recorded
as
Comunche
nf sald 0rant
or 49 dox. beakers, 17 electrolytic beakon
1
Enough
defendant
mine;
of
In
barn
the
462.
462
and
cj
page
tous amount adjuagea ana
23.
Group.
231.
5
ot
Bessie
the
Le No.
Also that certain lot or parcel of near the smelter site hereinbefore de- - ers. 19 wash bottles. S flasks. 1 asIron King, recorded in book i)0.
to the plaintiffs and to the costs ui I BaJd Eagiei recorded in book li
Comanche No. 3 . recorded In book
land known tut the "Orchard," the scribed: 2 sorrel horses, 2 eets doub .i pirators, 18 tincture bottles, 1 Regent
pagcx 615 and 616.
!. pages 231 and 232.
the suit and ot tne saie, as pirocuai- 402
In same being Inclosed by a fence ani harness,
1
recorded
double seat carriage
bottle, 4 solution bottles, 67 parting
I
Limestone Quarry,
ly provided In said decree; and
Eagie 0f Black Prince Group,
Comanche No. 4 recorded In book
1 curry
2 wagons, 1 blanket,
on
run
a
road
by
buggy,
flasks, 3 glass retorts, 4 plnnettes, 8
bounded
tho
north
page
134.
l
21.
nor
,
page
bxk
page
defendant
420
232.
Whereas, neither the
recorded in book 19.
3 cylinders, 4
n apt ha hydrameters.
Silver Cross, recorded In book 21. uing from Silver City to Pinoa Altos, comb, 1 brush and S horse collars
Comanche No. 5, recorded in hook
anv one for it has paid off the decree I Qrev Eaele. recorded in book 1
2C test tubes. S gradupower
2
of
defendant
running
by
on
from
tubes,
east
street
page
the
the
In
house
147.
nessler
I page 401
,!.
pages
saia
232
thereof,
233.
the
any
and
and
part
nor
the west side of Bear, ereek. on the on said smelter site, a lot of tools, ates, 108 watch, g'asues, 1 alcohol
In tlM Silver Hat Mlumg District
ninety days since the date of the de- - I rirev Eacle of Black Prince Group,
Comanche No. 6. recorded In book
being
I
A
south by the corral of William Ste materials and eupplles, to wit: 1 tin lamp, 1 chemical thermometer, 3 col. Group,
Newcombe.
Bctts
3.
page
defendant
23,
421,
23
pages
elapsed,
42J.
and
the
19.
cree have
recorded in book
unpatented
phens, and on the west by the main ner's blast lamp, 1 tlnnerV gasoline or plates. 9 buretts. 20 M glass fun- lole
pay-- j
certain
those
all
7,
20,
book
in
No.
recorded
making
such
in
in
Comanche
book
south End. recorded
has defaulted
nanus
street
of said town of Plnos Altos
stove. 1 pair block and grips, 1 volt nells, 4 burette floats. 24 casseroles,
which
the
claims,
mininu
of
I
pages
233
ne
.
234.
and
page
therefore,
location
now,
247,
a
ment;
and
further
en 1 filter pump, 1 Curley transit com22
of ammeter, 1 6" gong bell,
or
of
parcel
and
Also
book
lot
of
the
with
number
that
certain
the
I
In
20
8,
book
No.
recorded
book
Is
in
Comanche
hpn-hirecorded
la
'e
riven that I. R. P. I tice whereof
1 tin
1 4' step ladder.
locaupon
Is located a black
fuses,
plete, 2 Queen transits complete, 1
which
their
closed
where
land
Mining
Locations
,
page
234.
page
628
Rarnoa Hnerial Master as aforesaiJ.
protractor, I draftmnn't
engineer's
Comanche No. 9. recorded In book tion notices are recorded in the office mith shop known as the blacksmith oil tank. 1 oil filter. 4 monkey
No. 4 of the Bessie Group, record-Octobe- r,
will on Wednesday, tho sixth day Ol
16
let shop of Bell and Stephens, said lot wrenches'. 50 ft. 1" rubber how.
protract r, I set engineer's scales. 1
of the probate clerk and
234 and 235
23. page
1909, at eleven o'clock In the ed In book 19, pages 88 and 89.
4
1 triangular scale. 1 pr.
sockets.
(25) feet by ev feet 3" leather belting.
Comanche No. 10, recorded in boon recorder of said County of Grant an J being twenty-divat the east or front door Ing the same mine and mining claim
4 oil cans, 8 lbs., ring packing
or
1 office chair, 1 roll top desk.
less,
enty
more
Mexico,
which
feet,
(70)
to
brace,
scissors,
ani
New
Territory
of
page
3.
235.
certain
of the court house ln Silver City. I named and described in that
transmitters, 4 celluloid triangles, 3 Iron ranee
Medicine Man, recorded In book 23 said record reference Is hereby made bounded on the east by the main 1 gate valve. 2 telephone
sell at deed from J. C. Bennett nereino'
r.nni rountv. New Mexico,
1
7 lamp guards, S telephone receiver
level complete,
poles. 1 Curle
for a more particular description of treet of said town of Plnos Altos;
r,ul.ll. auction to the highest bidder. I fore referred to as the Bessie No. 4 pages 23o and 236.
Also that lot or parcel of land, to 9 lbs. flake graphite, 2 tubular lau Queen level complete, 1 set railway
mining claims and premise, are
(the price hid at the sale to be paya- - lof the Bessie Group mine and mining 36.Nona, recorded in book 23, page said
on
curves, 2 Irregular curves, 2 cabinets,
gi ther with the frame house tnereon. terns. 150 lbs. lola cement. 3 gals,
as follows.
bio either in cash or in the notes oi i ciaim.
Gollah, recorded In book, 24, pag adjoining and west from the Mack glne oil, 2 gals, cylinder oil. 30 cored 2 drawing tables. 2 drawing boards.
Scalping Knife, recorded in bojk
Bessie No. 4, recorded in book 20
thH defendant secured by said mort-- 1
1
roll
2 Philadelphia leveling roils,
inaw mine, the said house thereon be carbons.
50.
gage and described ln said decree, I pages 627 and 628. and recorded in 23. page 237.
S
In the machine shop of defen. Duplex drawing paper, 6 yards Anvil
Cowboy, recorded In book 24. pigt ing located about forty (40) feet from
Tomahawk, recorded In book 23,
or bv th receipt of the plaintiffs or I book 22. page 266
the southeast corner of the building dant on said smelter site, a lot of mounted drawing paper. 1 roll vellum
1.
book 19, page page 237.
either of them, or of their attorney, I Blue Jay. recorded inpage
Second Value, recorded in book 24 know n as the Bell and Stephens store. J tools, materials and supplies, to wit tracing cloth, 1 dox. cakes water colWigwam, recorded in book 23. pas
220
et'i r. Hazzard. for the amounts, or I 370, and ln book 21.
pipe vise, 1 wiring machine, 1 em ors, 1 dox. sable brushes.
and on road running from Silver City
pages 1 and 2.
38.
anv imrt thereof, awarded them for I Arkansas, recorded in book 19
ery wheel otand, 1 mine cage, 20 U
Apex, recorded In book 24, page 1 to Pinos Altos;
11
In the warehouse on said smelYoung Buck, recorded In "oook 23
f,.Q n In the receiDt of naares 379 and 371. and recorded in
Also that certain lot or parcel of chalrtr 2 sprocket "wheels, 4 Dupl
1 pr. counter scales. 1 pr.
Flerro No. 1, recorded in book 2'
page 238.
site:
ter
tai,i iintirf Harrows or hia attorney I book 21. pages 219 and 220
page 2.
land known, located and called thu chain blocks, 2 wnch vises, 8 track storeroom trucks', 1 roll top desk, l
In PlnuM Alton Mining District.
onmnenxation as trustee: I Bessie No. 2. recorded in book 20
kterro No. 5. recorded In book 21, Grub Stake mining claim, with adobe Jacks, 4 ratchet Jacks, 5 screw Jacks, high desk, 1 catalog rack, i table, 2
Pacific Group, including all these
rjrovided sufficient cash be paid to sat pages 108 and 109
house thereon known as the Millar 1 Jennie track Jack. 16 'i lbs. Burde chairs, 1 desk stool, 1 waste basket.
.Black Eagle, recorded in book 20, certain patented mines, of which tlw pages 2 and 3.
isfy the cost of this suit, and the
rivets, 3 gal. lard oil, 3 pipe tongs,
1
Flerro No. 3. recorded in book 2' House;
broom, 1 stove, 1 coal scuttle, I
names, with the number of their surft, At and exnense of the sale;) in pages 306 and 307.
Also that certain lot or parcel of Stllson .wrenches. 16 shovels, 1 ham lamp, 1 galv. sprinkler, 1 water coolpage 3.
of
vey
number
patents
and
the
Group,
and
3
in
recorded
No.
Beetle
of
entirety
that
all
an
as
and
parcel
one
whe,e
er, 6 magnet telephone boxes, 5 porFlerro No. 4, recorded In hook 34 land upon which are situate twi mer, 13 pipe dies. 29 twist drills,
oertam property situate ln the Loun book 19. pages 420 and 421: Besnie the book and pages of Deeds
frame houses known as the Robbins taos. It. Little Giant dies, 2 boile celain light shades. 29 holdfast lam?
their patents are recorded In the of- pages 3 and 4.
ty of Grant, in the Territory of New recorded in book 19. page 88, said
guards, 3 portable disk telephones, 8
Flerro No. !5, recorded In book 21 hoUMt, situate about seventy (70) taps, 1 compass, 4 bolt taps, 2 boile
notice being signed by J. C. J- fice of the probate clerk and
Mexico, described as follows, to wit;
feet in a southwesterly direction from taps, 1 check valve. 2 New Boyer long arc light globes, 20 inner arc light
recorder of said County of Grant page 4.
Thai certain lot or Darccl of land II Bennett as one of the locations, he
stroke hammers. 2 oil cups, 1 gfeuac globes, 3 lbs. pure gum tape. 8 lbs.
Fierro No. 6, recorded In book 24 the school house In said town;
rleserkhpcl
follows: The Smelter being the identical person named in and Territory of New Mexico, are a? page
Also that certain lot or parcel cf cup, 1 emery wheel drcssr 1 solder
4.
t:
lercules tape, 2 tin lamp reflectors.
Property, beginning at the southeast I the deed hereinbefore mentioned as follows,
1
Sarah Jane, recorded In book 24 land upon which is situated a frame ing Iron, 1 track ch;m. 1 lantern,
lamp shades. 26 brass wire connect
Ohio, survey No. 811. patent No.
r npner nf the north half of the nortn- - I J. C Bennett, ana aiso recoraeu in
about one hundred (100) feM socket wrench, 1 flue expander, 2 cal ors. 18 los. ruse wire, it osroons. i
house,
pages
105 page 5.
31.
2149S,
recorded
In
book
626.
j
township
20,
623
and
ten,
hook
pageb
section
quarter,
of
east
I'nicorn, recorded In book 24, pa; west of Wagner's mill, on the east ipers, 1 water tank.
porcelain tubes. 6 signal strap key.
Kentucky, recorded in book 19 to 108.
eighteen south, range fourteen wes:,
4
In and about the blast furnace 12 tin cylindrical sines. 20 tested fuse
of and adjoining the Kept Woman
patsurvey
Woman,
No.
810.
Kept
hi
1
run-recorded
372,
and
pages
371
Merid!sn,
and
Principal
New Mexico
building on said smelter site: 1 hood Inks, 8 fuso hloeks, 6 socket handles.
Aonzo, recorded in book 24. pagis mine;
ning thence north in the aection line I book 20, page 625, and recorded In ent Xo. 22384, recorded in hook 31,
pipe, 1
Also that certain lot or parcel of and stuck with take-dow- n
6.
and
108
pages
to
110.
Hart snap switches. 102 fuses for
page
twenty-ai21,
tss
and
rci.tiooolt
six hundred
Fairbunks suspension scale., 8 djor electrical apparatus. 45. ft flexlb". '
Moose, recorded in book 24. page land, together with an adobe hou
patent
survey
Rule,
No.
page
921.
19,
Silver
in
book
Siberia,
recorded
corner
the
of
to the southeast
known as the Fox residence thereon, castings for calclner, 2 ore buckets. conduit, 5 attachment plugs. 17 ruli
property; thence south eighty-nin- e 50, and recorded ln book 28, page 6J7 No. 24569, recorded in book 33, pas-e- x
24. page
aid land being bounded on tho 20 slag pots, 20 copper moulds, 20 ng rosettes, 8 shade holders. 7 wail
in
the
Ibex,
book
recorded
119
121.
to
20,
In
pag'J
forty-five
Dlvolio,
book
wot
recorded
minutes
degrees,
by the main street of said town slag pot bowls, 19 Iron tray wheel wocki ts, 9 switches. 328 lbs. ln. cop
7.
cast
patsurvey
and
797,
Grande,
No.
Mina
cor626
southwest
to
the
six hundred feet
Fraction, recorded in hook 24. pas" of Plnos Altos and about three hun barrows, 2 Duplex chain mocks, r.t1 ier cable, 4 telephone mouth pieces,
Ethel, recorded In book la, pages ent No. 23926. recorded In hook 33,
ner of the Aneheta property; thence
headlights,
2
dred (300) feet in a northerly direc tubular lanterns.
i Ilex wood bells. 32 carbon brushes.
to
628.
625
l.H.ges
In
book
460,
recorded
439
ten
degrees
forty-iand
also
mlnutts
fcouth
24, tion from Wagner's mill;
(
warehouse truck, 110 ft. rubber ho.. 27 W. P. sockets, 8 cutouts, 1 lh. Ger
in
bonk
recorded
Nj.
patent
survey
tkahoma..
No.
796.
Mogul,
e
in
ninety-threbook
17,
page
to
386,
recorded
feet
also
w est two hundred
2
18
shovels,
hum
of
parcel
barrows,
or
coke
lot
s
Iti".
Also that certain
pages 7 and 8.
man silver resistance wire, 20
23928. recorded in book 33, pag-a monument ot stone iur ino uuuiiju, pages oav wiiu v.i
cone annunciator wire, 10 Edison key sockmers, 13 picas, s cone iors.s.
In hook 2 4. page land enclosed by a fence, and adjoin
recorded
page
t'naker
621.
628
to
20,
Paln
Demlng
book
Berlin,
and
recorded
City,
point of Silver
ing on the south tho lot on which tho wheel barrows, 8750 red brick. 315'') ets, 4 large fuses. 5 knife switches. 14
Mackinaw, survey No. 920. pate:it 8.
cific Railroad Company's property; 625; and recorded in book 21, pag
In honk 24. .ne
blacksmith shop of nell and Stephens fire brick. 3 small iron tray whcl porcelain attachment plugs. 116 ur- recorded
pags
Cebu.
33,
in
No.
recorded
book
forty-seve- n
2458.
degrees
636.
635
and
thence south
2
heretofore mentioned is located, and barrows, '10 large Iron tray w heel bon brushes. 2 pr. wire spiking
book
Vslue,
recorded
in
except
124,
portion
pas
there
First
121
to
21.
that
Texas,
in
weit
book
recorded
to
the
e
east
twenty-fivminutes
on the cast by the main barrows, 2 coke tray wheel barrows, clamps. I l'. wire strctchei. 311
hounded
loca5(12. witn an amenuatory
page
Tranto
deeded
of
book
heretofore
Francis
in
City,
es
198
recorded
199;
and
and
Silver
boundary line of said
0 ft. cotton hoae, 21 railroad ties, 1 wood cross arm pins. 525 glass insula
23, pa'J-62- street of said town of Plnos AUoe;
in
hook
ix
recorded
)'
notice
tion
in
record
of
which
of
Coinpa-t.20,
page
ih'd
477.
lh niing and Pacific Railroad
or parcel of globe valve, 3 Tuyere caps, 2 oil cam, tors, 1081 porcelain knobs. 273 in
lot
certain
Also
that
640.
pages
t
and
28.
ill
536
book
20,
office
said
one
7.
Ue.suie
book
No.
in
recorded
property produced southeast
(25) feet by 15 tons tapping clay, 125 ft. flange 1 candescent lamps. 93 Thomas rosettes.
Adonis, recorded in hook II. Ia- - land being twenty-fiv- e
538.
feet to a mon- page 413.
hundred ninety-thre- e
or less, the pipe. 1 steel plate.
more
feet,
forty
(40)
w un an a niemoii'.i
i.jii.
survey
38 porcelain tubes, 315 lb, sodo, 2
es
Pacific,
No.
755
anil
Extension
Soutli
Cent,
two
book
in
recorded
Copper
ument of atones; thence south
5
In the concentrator on said battery sines, 15 iron pole steps.
21. same being fenced, and is bounded on
In
book
recorded
4 1, patent
1.
notice
in
b""k
No.
484
recorded
locution
page
456
feet to the south
hundred ninety-fou- r
pumps,
2,0
centrifugal
2
leading
from
site:
smelter
the south by the road
battery lines. 8 lbs. fuse tape, 6 eye
page 5 2.
, pages
545 to 549.
Copper Horn, recorded in book 13.
line of the said north half of the
belting, 1 windlne, 1 terminals. 12 'a los. Insulated copp
(sometimes
rubber
feet
Altos
City
pav
11,
to
Plnos
Silver
in
40,
Mikado,
hook
recorded
patent
No.
survey
No.
Pacific,
ten;
page
613.
northeast quurter of baid section forty-for wire, 24 Gem wire holders, 4 Sampson
location no- called Cross street), and on the east sheave wheel, 9 toggle plate 1:U
degrees
Black Prince, recorded in book 19. 4843, recorded ln book 25, pages 24 757, with an amendatory
thence north eighty-nin- e
Wil crusher, 10 crusher dies, 4 plates
Joseph
building
of
y
24,
51.
lot
pace
and
In
hook
carbons, 6 pr. ('inula prisms, 3 Iron
recorded
33.
to
tice
page
3
73.
five
minutes east six hundred
36", 6 crusher check plates, 1 Jig pins.
2 ponela u
2 Iron brackets.
Invincible, recorded in book 6. page liams;
Globe Democrat, survey No. 77
Bessie No. H. recorded in book 20.
feet to the place of beginning,
gates,
8
Jig
behangers,
2
grating,
shaft
Alst that certain frame house
patent No. 22278. recorded in book 221. with an umeadatory loca'ion noshades, 17 screw pins. 37 lbs. insulated
containing ten acres of ground, more page 109.
I
plncli
2
even.
Dick
IS
northeast
iron washers.
ii,K nnd standinK on the
cable, 137 lbs. insulated copper ca
6. pages 3154 to 356.
tice recorded in book 24, page 53.
recorded in book 20 page
or less, excepting therefrom, howev
wlilt
piec
pins. 64 glass Insular- Plymouth Rock, recorded in book corner of tho Good Enough mining bar, 135 lbs. nails, 23 sq.
ble. Kinsulat'-Tainplco, survey No. 50.1, pate'.t
er, the Dortion thereof heretofore 66 and 67.
rooi'iiisft.
14
pine,
50
oakum,
and
lbs.
of
Bell
lying
back
and
lo
claim,
crow arms, 114 It's
amendatory
36,
telephone
page
214.
with
6.
14087,
in
ail
book
pa3
recorded
No.
book
Philip Philips, recorded in
deeded to the Silver City, Demlng and
8 lbs. belt
bare copper wire. S7 porcelain deals.
es 263 to 267.
cation notice recorded In book 24. Stephens dwelling house hereinbefore .aper, 13 lag screws,
page 192.
.
Pacific Railroad Comnany by deed
holt",
3
round
bolts,
150 elevator
4 telephone
mentioned;
receiv
I field telephone.
Darling Bell, survey No. 4MB, par page 54.
dated December 23, 1897, and record Clear Watsr, recorded In book
Also the southeast quarter of th 40 lbs. track spikes, 19 molasses gates, ers, 2 caole insuLHoi s. t siocks .
California, recorded In book 6, pae
ent No. 1234 8. recorded III book JU,
174 and 1
ed in the office of the probate clerk (.pages
1
glo
wire,
Iron
galvanized
In
115 lbs.
It.
Compound. 1 Perkins switch.
215, with an amendatory location no- northeast quarter of Section ten.
recorder of the County I Niagria, recorded In book 22. pag pages 29 to 263.
and
elbows, 12 carbon brushes, fuse wire. 4 transmitters. 5"" leather
Township eighteen South of Range valve,
Atlantic No. 1. patent No. 9607, re- tice recorded in book 24, page 52.
of Grant and Territory of New Mexi- es 17 3 ana 174.
bolts,
21
screen,
stud
aq.
ft. wire
Iron hell, 3
Virginia, recorded in hook 6. pag- fourteen West of the New Mexico 2225
nail heads, t
Lavinu, recorded In book 22, page corded in book 16, pages 698 to "03.
co, at page 57 2 of book 32 of Deeds.
43 machine bolts, 3 Iron wheel nar
keyless soekets, 12 wood hell cor I
Passaic, survey No. 498, patent No ed 215 and 216. with an amendatory Principal Meridian, and that portion rows,
Together with all and singular the ten 241.
2
1
Raj
copper
can.
oil
oilers,
2
4
quarter of the
of the southwest
adjusters. 24 fuses. 6 tjas burners. S.(
La Porte, recorded la book 22, page 12349, recorded in book 26, pages 2C8 location notice recorded in book 2
emenw, hereditaments and appurte-- l
northwest quartej of Section eleven engine oil, 1 Duplex chain block.
paper sacks. 8nu tiller paper. X2 lbs.
page 55.
tc 271.
anccs thereunto belonging or in any 233.
1
2
hammers,
In Township eighteen eouth of Range grindstone,
Atlao. recorded in book 6, page
Unpatented group of mines, beinj
lubber tubing. 2 His. corks, 22 los.
Roca, recorded in book 22. pug'
wUe appertaining, and the reverblon
4
vise,
1
S'.
hack
Iron
lack screws.
lbs nlis.iiiciit cotton.
vuling wax.
unpatented
lode 222 and 223, with an amendatory; lo- fourteen, west of New Mexico Prtnall those certain
233 and 234.
ad reversions, remainder and remal-ner2
monkey wrenches.
as follows saw blades,
1437 sampling envelopes. 27"i
Georgia, recorded In book 22, pag.? mining claims, of which the names, cation notice recorded in book 2', cioal Meridian, described
rents, issues and pvfits thereo',
1
1
octagon
bar.
Beginning at the northwest corner of machinists hammer,
crucibles. 27 lbs. glass tubing. 17i!
with the number of the book and iage 31.
and all the estate, right, title, Interest, 239.
tald southwest quarter of the norm axe.
Mining
seorlfiers, (is Klass beakers, 3 glaIn the Ander-to- ii
Oregon, recorded In book 22, pages page of Mining Locatloaa wherein
nronertv. possession, claim and ds- on
building
6
In the foundry
iu
funnels. 55 porcelain carsero'es, SI
Gila River Group. 4eiug all thoe west quarter of said Section eleven,
their location notices are recorded in
mand either In law or equity of the 239 and 240.
s
l
mining and running thence south along the smelter site: 1 brasn furnace,
unpatented
lode
glass flasks. 4 gasometer tubes. I'll
Lone Pine, recorded in book 22, the office of the probate clerk and cfrtain
aaid defendant of, ln and to the same,
4
ladles,
ten anl moulders' tools, 50 flasks,
annealing cups. 16uti cupels. 34 lest
recorder of the County of claims, of which the name with the section line between Sections eighteen
Residence, be- pages 175 ami 16.
The Superintendent'
wire.
said Township
ft 7 rubber hose, 149 ft.building
test tube brush. 39 rubber
tubes,
Florida, recorded ln book 22, pag- Grant and Territory of New Mexico number of the book and page of Min- eleven InRange
ing the eaat half of block numbered
on
said
In the sampler
fourteen Wt, to the
224 liw
nitric aei.l. 204 Un.
ing Locations where their location South of
corks.
to which said record reference
thirteen, being lots numbered one, es 234 and 235.
pans,
80 sampling
of said southwest smelter site:
hydrochloric acid, 3 4 2 H. sulphu io
Brown Jug, recorded In book 22 hereby made for a more partlcu'ar notices are recorded in the office re-of southwestof cornernorthwest
three, five, seven, nine, eleven, thlr
1
platform scale,
quarter of sample grinder,
the
quarter
description of said mining claims and the probate clerk and
teen, fifteen, seventeen and nineteen page 235.
bedding.
corder of said County of Grant and said Section eleven, thence east along horse whim, 1 2cots and
Black Cat, recorded In book li. premises, are as follows,
1 ore
of said block numbered thirteen In
brushes,
(CouUuuad ou Page Ms.)
hand
wheel
barrowa.
south
said
between
line
to
division
Mexico,
whic.l
the
New
Grey Horse, recorded in book ij Territory of
Powel's Addition to the town of SH page 232.
-
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'ALTtrQirKEQlTE CITIZEX.
MAY

AMUSEMENTS

It

that

a souvenir, and every matinee a ticket will be
given for two special prizes on Wednesday
Afternoon.
Matinee Every Day at 2:45; All Seats !0c
Evenings 7:15, 8:15, 9:15

J

The Best

Up-to-Da-

CASH BUYER

te

UNION

m. Doldo, lTop,'

j at

TtLlHU tiL'sXhl&'l;

all Shows

Meat Market
Kinds of Freeh and Salt Meat.
Steam Sausage Factory.
EMIL KLEI.VWORT ,.
Masonic Building, North Third Street
Ml

.Henry C. Voss, Songs,
Julian J. Sreyskal, Violinist."
Mis Jennie Craig, Pianist.

TELEGRAPHIC
.Two Shows, 8:15 and

MARKETS

:15.

ADMISSION IOe

Money Market.
New Tom. Auk- - 17. Prime paper,
4i4',j per cent; Mexican dollars. 44c:
call mum y. 2 U 2
per cent. ,
V

The MetclM.
New York, Aug. 17. Copper quiet,
standard spot, $12.65 12.80; leuj
Outer, $l.7H4.4i; bar silver, 5lHc
Grain ami
Chicago. Aug. 17. Wheat Sept.,
Dec,
Corn Sept., 65 He; Dec, 65 He
fats Sept., 38 4c; Dec, 37

Pure Ice Cream
lilt

For tks season of
oar
Isllclous crsan) is mora pop-ml- r
tkaa svsr. All ordsri,
largt or smaU, In or oat of U
ity, promptly esr4 for, and

slivtry

is

9fc9e;

Hatc.

3 So.

oaitls,

goo

Sept.. $21.50; Jan., $17.30.
Sept., $1.70;- - Oct.. $11.65.
Sept., $11.40; Oct., $11.12V4.
The Matthew Dairy & J
New York Stocks.
New
York, Aug. 17. Following
were closing quotations on the stock
; Sopply Company
;
xchange today:
Amalgamated Copper
K ITU No. fourth st Pbons 411.
86V,
1 'in
Atchison
I New
146
.York Central
..
Southern Pacific
137
Union Pacific
214
Cnlted States Steel
78
do. preferred
126 Vs

raarsalttt.

sttstsstr

Pork
Lard
Ribs

MINNEAPOLIS
tt

Sonth Secoud St., Corner Iron.
new
Iron beds.
Rooms for
Misekeeplng.
Slngls room. $1.11
r mtek. No Invalids recslved.

ill

ii. bnggs

&

Co.

DRUGGIST

Hla.'k,

passen-

pi

1

Kansas

It) Southern Mill Aid

est Service

...

!

OUR BERNALILLO RANGE is manufactured expressly
for us. and is a high class range which combines beauty
, . .
I
W:tii f'tiraVilitv
all ik .
it.?
j ind ' ...
qualities
wnicn unite
to make a first class high grade ranee at a low price. It ha SwU
he warming closet, pouch
feed, dupltx grate for wood or col. nicely nickled and is a very handsome as well
durable range. We have thtm with 15 or 3 inch oven, with or without reservoiras a
or
We guarantee them against any defect in material or
WAterfroi.t.
construction. We
guarantee them to do as good work as any other high class range. We guarantee
them to dj the same work with less fuel than any other range.
Price $31.50 up.
YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD.

RANGES

For-

In Preventing Do

Htruction of Tiiiibcr.

HIGHLAND
Bring

PHARMACY

Cccluental Eildlne
U Your Precription

1

3

The Futrelle Furniture Co.

1

:"".'

"

lJTr

Mar-gare-

ta

Wett End Viaduct

On Invisible Keys Blind Girl
Writes for Those Who See

d.

p
A

'

1

9 :f

:

Mo-Ke-

if

d,

y

.

d.

ss

f,

half-bree-

,

.

'

stuady;
territory and ewstern mediums, 23
2sc; fine mediums, 22 24c; fine 13
'ii

19c.

Cliicngti

Chicago, Auk.
srVong;

Livestock.
Cattle Receipts

17.

beeves,

MISS GRACE KEATOR AT HER

Uncle Can Standi It

$4.40(ii 7.50;

Texas steers,
$4.00 fit 5.60; western
steers. $4.OOj6.30; utockers and feeders, $3.1 5 iv 5.2.1; . cows and heifers,
$2.2&9'6.40; calves, $5.50 fd' 8.50.
Hogs Receipt 8.000; strong to .".c
higher;
light,
$7..", fa S.lfc; mixed,
,
,;
i7.3.-- '
roujh, $7.101

heavy,
$7. 10 fit 8.0.: ,
7.3a; good to choice,
h. avy, $7.351 S.O.I; pigs, $6.85 ft 7. SO
bulk of saiet., $7.50 i 7. 5.
Shi t p Receipts 25,000; weak; native,
$2.0i'.V0ft: western, $3.00
5.00; yearlings.
$4.504i5.50; native
lambs, $4,25 n 7.75; wnUern lamb
$4j.''0 n
;

Corner Gold Avi. and 1st St.

t

Leg-ge-

We do not hesitate to
absolutely RUtrantee our No. I for fifteen years against
apgintj or my imperfections in material or construction. It will outlast a dozen cheap spring. Trice $5

S.O.--

PHARMAQ

ALVARADO

the celebrated

I'latt Steel
fort str ngthand durability.

Empo-ria-Tope-

dust-proo-

'

New York, Aug. 17. Scores of
blind girls in New York are learning
'
to be stenographers.
Miracles in this line are being ac- compllshed Liy the Xew York Associa.
t:on for the Blind.
Miss Gruce E. Keutor, president of
the Blind Girls' club of New York,
is an accomplished stenographer, and
write as rapidly us an ordinary
typist.
"We have a machine for taking
shorthand notes," says Miss Keator.
"It has six keys. These key puncn
combination
of dott that take th"
place of shorthand notes. These dots
appear on a narrow paper tape.
"A blind stenographer lays this
GASOLINE

7o.

CAUSE

TYPEWRITER.
her lan. n o,.. k. ...
(" dina-- y typewriting machine.
With
n,'r ""fSera she feels out her snort- W
T"'
by
r""'i
the
t!7l,' system on "her typewriter,
-I ciinnot tell you how strange and
wonderful it seems to u to be able
to write so that others mny see. and
read our work. It is a! the more
wonderful to a blind penom who lias-canever even seen a nrintcil
"It Is work alone that nn make
the blind happy. And I Lei. eve that
stenography is particularly adapted
as work for the blind.
nm told
that an error rarely appears in one
.f the letters written by tie Krls in
our
school for 'the blind,
in New York."
tape

ARCHULETA

OF SMALL BLAZE

Kansas City livestock.
Kansas lity. Aug. 17. Cattlt ReIO.mOo.
ceipts
ineludiiiK 2.500 southerns; steady to htrong; native steers,
$1.."Oil 7.4 0, southern steers, $3.3uii

HELD

10 GRAND JURY

Fire, which for a
lime thr. at- - slacr ,.t Oiiiii.hIv ul MatU!ena
to destroy the frame buildings;
..,
ml 1 UtWr S"(KM ,5"n1 "
occupied by the Mtttuif Heal Estate!
ApM-a- r
j)lcr.
company
millinery
and adjoiiiing
store, started in the cleaning shop of
Soco.to, x. m,, Aug. 17. Daniel
the New Mixieo Cleaning company.
319 West Gold,
who killed
shortly alter four ri '""'Ita. deputy
'nrmotly, a saloon keeper at
o'clock this iiflerno n.
The lire is Y- s
supposed to have start, d from frle-- 1 Mag.l.tlenu, was given a preliminary
before Judge ir. li yestt rday
tion. Miss Aurelia Chave. who is
employed in that establishment, was''""1 '"day and the court .inrioum ed
In the
act of cleaning a garment lhis aft. moon that h- - would hold
$5,000
when the exploi-io'''" " "" grand jury under
took place, env.
d Ly friends
rping her in Ham. a and tcnltine a
Mdalena and Ar. hu. lta. was re- larre tub of easi.lino whirl,
cl.
li was defended
Attorney
el'iso by.
Hut for the I.resenre of
El f ego liill'll.
mind of Albert Martin, one of
of the plate. Miss Chavez
gemiallv t, :i what
You cun
a
would have
in nil probability
r.
woman's complex! n isn't t what it
reived fatal burns. Mr. Martin ex- set
mi t lie.
tinguished the Haines on the girl's
clothing and carried
s.
lor naming
Plague spots.
Wasliinston
from the building. In doing so Mr.
Martin received painful but not se- lie in the low. marshy bottoms of the
the breeding ground of marious burns about the hands ar.d Potomac,
arms. The flames were soon extin- laria germs. These g. nns cause
chills, fever and ague. b.housness.
guished hy thu fire depnrtm. nt.
Jaundice. lassltu le, waiiness and
gei.eral r. bility and bring fuffering
TUAIXS STII.I. I. ATE.
or death to'
.arly. But
Train No. 2. due hire this moili- Electric U ttersthousands
never fa :1 to destroy
ng, was this afternoon r ported to them ur,d
cure
troubles.
m riv. at 3:55
tomorrow morntiig. "Tiny art. the lostmalaria
t.mic
Xos. 4 and H of this evening will a.i.l i nr.- for
malaria I otr
early
if rive
t.'inoirow
li M Jumeg. of Lou. lien. S.
Wash iuts between lial' II all I Wilis- - ;r:t.s
..... .
r. Tore ri
low - uid to )f' alfsiily l.
tb lay.
and blood troubles and will prevent
typhoid. Try them. 50c. Guarantied
cUiztn war.t tis bring resuUi
ly all druggists.

ined

4.75; touihi-rcows. $2.40 i 3.U0: native cows and heifers, $2.2f, 'u 5.5
Blocker
and fueders, $3.00 Si 5.50;
bulls,
$2.75 ' 3.75;
calves, $3.00'i.'
7 00;
western steel s, $ 4. 25 6.25;
s,
Western i oh
$2.50 n 4.40.
Hogs
Receipts 9.000; 5c highe-- ;
'..ulk of sales,
heavy.
$7.7ufr 7.90;
$7.70 'a 7.S5 ; packers and buteh rS
$7.7041-7.9light. $7.50U 7.85; pigs,
1

0;

$6,0047.40.
She, p Receipts S.OuO; 10c lower;
mu'tons. $4 2'', 'i 5.25; lambs, $r.
7.75;
nil e wethers, $4.00 Ji 5.25:
range ewes, $3.25 ru 5.00.

--
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You Want to Grow
To Be a Strong Man,
don't

youT

Well,

cat (jrod,

nourinhiog-lir-

it. You will
ad und thrive
ome bread
find delicioi s, who
tlial the children will piefer to anything f Ue for a hiniiie( n or a.t meul
time at BALLING 8
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AIM

Bed s, Springs, Bedding

Washington. Aug. 17. For the purpose of reducing the number of fires
along the right of way In the Arkansas national forest, the forest service
has recently entered Into a
agreement with the Kansas City
Southern railroad.
It Is a well known fact that coal
burning
locomotives are a prolific
source of forest fires, particularly on
heavy grades where a dozen or more
fires may be started within a distance
of a mile. Many of the most destruc- t,v flrC8 ha,V0
!n th"
damage
' Incalculable
mannt"r
"
fhonm 376
agreement between the forest
R, rvlce anJ th
City
Kansas
Southern
K. R. provides that the railroad shall
'
.
clear its right of way of all inflam- , .
Bom
lm
material for a distance of fifty
t
A
im AniiH Bl.lo "
ar.I11
"'
Mrs. Chaves said that ehe sent
,,,,rn "vpr an auamonai
luu reel
and two other children on an
necessary.
A provision Is
pay.
j wherever
leaving.
and
the use of efficient spark errand last
If a train Is parted out of El Paso.
the
Itt will come all the way through the arresters, and that fires shall be re other children and met Balcomb
valley. The Santa He appreciates that ported to the nearest station agent, About 10 o'clock, when she
returned
there would
be much more traftlu who will notify forest officers and home, Mrs. Chaves gave Margareta a
between the small towns in the val- section crews. The maintenance of
a forest serWce telephone line along to lntt.rfere
ley If the train schedule was
Bne hit hlm wlth The
the right of way will also be allowed. rope. Whenandthe girl
got loose sh&
On Its side, the forest service will ran away, and had not
There is little doubt about a motor
car paying, but the question of- bag- patrol and supervise the clearing of 3 o'clock this afternoon. returned at
gage Is a difficult one to boive. The
he right of way, supply tools, and
The police were notified this mornanta Fe officials appreciate that a maintain and operate sufficient tel- ing, but not Until after all the outlarger number 0 traveling men would ephones as well as grant the railroad going morning trains had left, and
make tile outlying towns if they could the timber free of charge, where it is while It Is not known that Balcom
make them in the day time. I'nder necessary to clear the right of way.
had any money, they may have taken
the present conditions none of tie
This agreement is for a period of a train to some pluce near by.
traveling salesmen representing big ten years and has already been put
as em
Balcomb some time ago
nouses visits the small towns. The Into effect. Six telephones have been ployed at the Albutiuerque Indian
country merchant has to go to the established along the line and excel- - school. He has worked very little
larger cities to buy or do business by lent results are being obtained. Inas- - rect-ntlHe was drinking last night
mail.
much as a great majority of the fires Mrs. Chaves says, and she does not
The experiment being made be on the Arknnsas' national forest can vmnt her daughter to be with him.
tween Emporlu und Topeka is to con be laid to this source, it is thought The father, who fs employed on a
tinue for thirty days. If it proves a that a great reduction in the area of work train at Waldo, fifty miles north
success the service will be continued. burned over land will be made during
of the city, has forbidden Balcomb
Then an experiment will doubtless be the coming season.
to come to his' houtte. Balcomb run
made on the Kio Urande division.
The forest seVvlce will be glad to paid attention to the girl contrary to
The car being used on the
have similar
with other the consent of the parents.
run is one of the new
When last seen Margareta Chaves
railroads traversing national forests.
gasolinemotor cars. This car
wore a red dress, black Oxford shoes
is 70 feet long and weighs
60,000
and had no hat. She is light
pounds. The ear is 200 horse power. INDIAN BOY MAY
four feet six inches tall,
Tha Interior of tho car Is i feet
heavy. She speaks good
and
rather
long. Tho car Is constructed entirely
English.
of steel and Is totally fireproof. The
HAVE ABOUCTEO HER
lialcomi I about 22 years old, very
front end of the ear is pointed in
He is
and has bony features.
dark
JYder to lessen the opposition of the
Mexican and half Indian.
half
wind.
The rear end ia rounded.
Motlii-- r
skM Police to Flml Her Miss
The car is divided into three com
If you haven't the time to exerclsu
ing lnughtcr. Who May Have
partments.
In the front end la the
regularly. Doan's Regulets will preI tu ii Away,
room for the motonver. The tecond
They induce a
vent constipation.
compartment, which Is used as a
The police were called upon this mild, easy, healthful action of thj
smoking room, will seut 20 men, and
to Inoknffr Margareta Cha bowels' without grilling.
Ask your
the rear compartment will seat 50.
cs. the ,13-- ear-oldaughter of Mr. druggist for them. 25c.
The entrance to the car Is through and Mrs. Felix
of 30S North
a side door, which leads Into both the Hlfth street, who is believed hv the
ENTIRE HOLIDAY LINE. A. C.
smoking and first-clacompartments. mother to have been abducted "y McdiVRo & 00.,
?incAt;o, on
The car is eniitely
being Charles Balcomb, a
d
Indian, DISPLAY. AT 825 SOCT1I FIRST ST.

St, Ixnil-- AYool.
St. Louis, Aug. 17. Wool
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entirely of Heel. The windows are
oval shaped and open like the portholes on a steamship. The windows
open on the Inside unci lift up on
hinges, the fastening being nt the top.
The train crew consists of three
nun, a motormnn, a conductor and a
brakeinun.
The duty of the last
named trainman is to assist the motorman and the cumlU'-toanil help 4
passengers on and off the. ear.
The Santa He has two other slml- II
il.ir cars In service and more urn
built. A 'motor car Is running
Los Angeles an. I San Pedro,
';ilif.. on a paying husis. and another
is making a success between Chanultf
t nd Pittsburg, Kan.

'

1

i Rooming House

reported upon good authority

it Is up to

rsur-range-

12ax. 2n.l

Motion Pictures
Comic Picture

In

...

UP

Ladles' Oxfords
1.2S up
Carpet Slippers
S5c
Men's 75c Shirts
60c
Men's 11.50 straw Hats.. f 1.00
Men's $1.50 Pantaloons. .. $1. 00
Men's $2.50 Pantaloons. .. $2.00
Rale of Tin ami Enamel Ware.
2 Tin Cups
So
4
Hundred of other bargains.

W. B. MOORE. Mgr.

LINE

ger truffle manager for tae Anna He,
Whether or not F.l Paso and Alpu
qticriiue, will get the long prom" I
duy passenger train and wnen u
.h
be put on. Mr. Black, it is reported
Ifc now
considering whether tne train
will pay, and what kind of a train
will most likely pay.
Three different kinds of trains ars
under consideration. A locomotive
wit.i baggage and mail ear, a motor
car, such as ta now being used be
tween Emporia and Topeka, and a
motor ear with a trailer.
T.here Is a largo amount of pasm n- ger business between the two points
Iti which traveling men wits muck
baggage figure prominently.
It Is
feared that there will be fco much of
this business that a motor cur can- rot handle It, and the question of
whether a motor car w ill haul a
trailer to be used as a baggage and
mall car. This experiment will be
tried between Emporia and Kansas
City, and if it proves successful. It
ie more than likely that the KIj
Grande division will be given a motor
car.
A' point strongly urging a dayllg.it
train out of El Paso toward Elephant
Butte dam Is the threat of 'private"
artles to build an lectrlc line to Las
Cruces and. possibly as far as the
dam. a distance of about itv mil...
That part of the valley is settling up
thick with small farmers, who will
demand, and support a daylight train.
A motor car will satisfy This demand
to a large extent and probably make
it Impossible for an electric llnu to
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killed In New Mexico and Sold In Alcare, by new process,
buquerque.
Kxports Want Money.
Among a number of bilis introduced by the clerk were two by A. P.
Johnson and J. II. .Drury for 100
each for fees for services rendered
during the recent drouth.' Ilotiv were
members of the commwlon which enBYIHECOUNGIL
deavored to ascertain why the Watuf
Supply company could not furnish
the city with an adequate supply of
The bills were referred to the
Conditions Are 10 Be Changed water.
13
water committee.
A bill of $77
for plastering th
excellence.
produce flavorings of
Somewhat According
ouarterh of the police in the new
referred.
was
building
Korber
to the Ptans of
A petition of A. Borders for a perto build a warehouse In the rear
mit
SALE
Aldermen.
PROGRAM
:
.f the Commercial club building was FINE RACE
building,
light
and
referred to the
fuel committee.
IHE BIGGEST EVER
DURING THE FAIR
The city council Inst night took sevA petition of residents
of North
eral steps toward bettering civic
High street, requesting that North
High street be placed in a potable
itioni! in Alb'j.iu. rqup.'
Offering
condition, was referred to the street Prize Offcrctl Inure AtUnt1anori of Oioldon nolo Company la ShopCity Attorney Collin was
Counties Ilarfralns to tbe
llctft IIotwch tn the
the
stated
petitioners
The
committee.
to bring in uu ordinance providpers of Albuquerque,
Country.
that they had built sidewalks and set
ing (or the appointment of an officer out trees and done other things to
One of the bent racing meets evcY
When the large doors of the Oolden
to read tho Rater, gas and electric Improve their street, complying with
light meters monthly and make fre- all orders of the city council, and held In the southwest is scheduled Rule Dry Goods store were thrown
Annual New open this morning, it was to admit
quent tents to
tho correct- that they now believed the council for the Twenty-nint- h
ness of thu machines.
should do Its part in fixing the street Mexico Fair and Resources Exposi- one of the largest crowds ever In at
tion which will bo held In this city tendance at any previous sale given
This action of tho council ns takWar on Worms.
en an a result of a number ol comestablishment.
At tho request of Alderman Beaveti for five days beginning October 11. by that
plaints coming from water users. the council authorized
the street A total of IS, 500 in cash prizes hu Realizing that but few more days rethorCity Attorney Collins, aa a matter of committee to employ two men for two b n offered. Insuring the finest
main before the "Temptation Sale"
unfinished business, reported that he weeks to burn the worms that Infest oughbreds being entered. Horses are recently Inaugurated by the firm, will
CaliIn
had been harrased since the first of the cottonwood trees, ready to drop expected from various points
be a thing of the past, hundreds of
August by people complaining
on unsuspecting passersby. The cam fornia and Colorado, but the greater eager buyers thronged the aisles of
they had been compelled to pay high-e- r ralgn of extermination will commence portion will arrive from Texan.
taking
The feature day on the race pro- the large store all day bargains.advan
water rates fur the month of July at once.
To
gram will be Friday,
October IS, tase of the countless
Tlumo Water Mains,
than previous, to that time, though '
day's bargains In both ladies and
they had been unable to get water
Alderman Conroy, chairman of th which' hits been designated as 'Hull gentlemen's
apparel
are
wearing
from their hydrants many days dur- water committee, reported that he Durham Day." The event will be a among the best offered since the
ing the month.
had seen Mr. Gillenwater, manager 2:12 pace for a $1,000 cash stake commencement of the sale and JudgMayor Lester's comment on the sit- for the water company, and had been which is offered by the Waekwell
crowds of buyers,
uation was that he believed the peo- told that pipe for the several cxten Durham Tobacco company. In add! ing from the large Albuquerque
is not
ple were being asked to pay for the sions in the lowland were being laid tion to the harness races a pleasing the population of
hot air that had been shot through and that pipe for South Walter treet running race program has been ar- slow In the reallnztlon of this fact.
"The sale Is the largest and most
the water mains during the month had been ordered. Alderman Heaven ranged and some of the best runners
encountry
expected
to
are
be
.n
in
the history of our
thu
successful
main
to
if
know
the
A
he
ordering
city
wanted
said
July.
the
motion
of
attorney to bring in an ordinance pro- were not going to be laid as they Had tered before the entry list closes. The store." said Manager J. WT Prestell
"We thought that
viding for a meter reader received a bren ordered. Alderman Wroth said program for the five duy' racing Is this afternoon.
our last year's sale was a successful
the water company in follows:
he understood
unanimous vote.
pipe
one but our present 'Temptation Sale'
HAUNKSS PIUHiltAM.
The second important step the had decided to. lay an eight-Inc- h
has eclipsed all previous events of the
Taenia y, K4. 12.
council took toward civic improve- on High street according to the origt"00 kind offered the public by our firm.
2:19 pace
ment was the passage of ft. motion inal plan of the council. Instead of 1 Xo.
500 The prices at which we are offering
giving the city attorney authority to smaller pipe on Walter street, and Xo. 22:30 trot
WotlncMhiy, Ort. 13.
our merchandise are In a great de
take steps to abate the acequla which that the people of- Walter street
$500 gree responsible for the success of
runs throuKh the southern part of the would "have to wait awhile for their Xo. 3 Free for
streets and water. Tho water committee was in- No. 4 2:30 mix trot and pace for
city, crossing several
Notwithstanding
our present sale.
bloc-kiHernulillo county horses only.. 300 the steady advances In the cost of the
one alley, and waters Several structed to investigate and aficertalt
t
company
proposed
11.
water
Thursday,
what
the
Oct.
email lots of ground Jn Barelas.
various articles we are offering at the
$500 present time, we are still selling at
The third was nn order for the do und keep the council advised 'n No. .i 2:25 pace
f.Oo
6
matter.
ordiNo.
up
2:20
drawing
trot
the
ofa meat Inspection
the old prices. The bargains which
Friday, Ht. 15.
nance. Tho report that a carcass of
The clerk was ordered to advertise
we will offer for the next few days
night
and
service
."
he
spoiled meat hnd been sold In
for bids for Janitor
'Hull Irtirham
among the best offered since the
are
feedbuilding
pace,
7
and
2;
the
city
acday
Hull
No.
Durham
at the
I!
dty recently was the cause of this
beginning
of our sale."
.
$1,000
prisoners.
city
Make
tion. The city attorney had been in ing of the
will be open until nine
store
The
was
paving
by
matter
Hu'l
Donated
.
of street
Hlackells
The
strutted to get information on the
so that many of
evening
this
o'clock
was
attorney
city
Durham Co.
matter at a previous meeting, but on Ciscussed and the
unable to at
been
who
have
those
author16.
Suturtlay, Oct.
investigation reported that although instructed to ascertain what
may do their
$500 tend during the day,
No. 8 Free for all trot
U was almost icrtaln had meat had ity the cit yhad to order paving.
of
An efficient corps
purchasing.
handicap, trot
The city attorney and the street No. 9 lUmlle
been sold, it woulj bo difficult to get
salesmen and women. has been en
and pace, for Hernalillo
the persons xxho took part in tho committee were ordered to meet with
30) gaged and those attending tire ascounty horses
transaction to test fy in the mattter. j cement contractors and contract fjr
courteous
satisfactory
and
sured
JU'XNINti
The city attorney said the alleged bad ithe building of cement walks ordered
...$100 treatment.
mile dah
meat had come in a enr of lard and by the city. The cost will be assessed
1D0
mile dash
cottolene.
There were a number of against the abutting property.
100
To prosper In tne laamir; buslnea
4Vi furlongs
carcasses In the car when It was
100 yon ' must do tlie best postdlile work
5 Vt furlongs
Scared With a Hot Iron,
loaded, hut all hut one had been re150 In all lines of laundering We have
Vegas and or scalded by overturned kettle cut Relay race 5 miles
moved at Trinidad and
S50 no specialties
EVERY, article enmiles
other points north. Albuquerque got with a knife bruised by slammed Derby 1
:
100 trusted to us la tiandlcA IUG1IT by
the last one. It xxa sold at a reduced door injured by gun or Jn any other 4V4 furlongs
150 high class lielp In eVcfIcifartment.
way the thing needed at once la Relay race S miles
price.
100 Imperial Lsundri Co.. 'hack of post-mile da.h
The ortli nance provides for a city Bucklen's Arnica Salve to subdue ln- 125 office.
.
.
furlongs
Phone 118. Red Wagons.
Inspector of meat, arid the council flammation and kll! the. pain.. It's 6
150
will request the government to send earth's supreme healer. Infallible fori Mile handicap .
100
We sew on buttons, Ilubbs Lun
an inspector here. Alderman Auge boils, ulcers, fever sores, eczema and Half mile dash
125 dry Company.
mile dimh
said that much tubercular meat was piles. 25c at all druggists.
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With great

SOME NEW ORDINANCES

fl IE.

Report of the Condition of

THE BANK OF COMMERCE

rare

OF ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

lEMON

at the dose of business July 3, 1909
(Monday, July 5,

1900

being

ft

holiday.)

RKBOURCKB
Loans and DiaoouoU
itonds and Other Securities
.
Real Estate
Furniture and Fixtures
Cash and Due from other banks

11, 033,238.58
10 000.00
12; 000.00
6,560.00
607,172.98
$1,627,961 66

UABiUTirm
Capital Paid Up
Surplus and Profit
Deposit Subject to Check'
Time Certificates of Deposit

te

150,000.00
42,128.14
957,123.00
478,710.42

$

$1,027,9616

'

r
Territory of New Mexico, County of Bernalillo sc.
I, W. S. Strickler, vioe president and cashier of the above named bank,
do solemnly swearlthat the above statement is true to the brot of my know
,
WJ8. 8TRICK1J3R, .
ledge and belief.
' ' . ' v
' Vice J?resident and Cashier
' 'V
Subscribed and sworn to before, me this 3rd day of July A. D. 1909
-

th-.x- t

.

.

R. M.MERRIT1

.

Correct

Attest""

'

SOLOMON LUNA
C. BALDRIDGB
V. J. JOHNSON'

J.

Notary Pub

t

'

1

all-pac- e

NFORMAL DANCE
AT "ADOBE

.J:

HAH"

Three Billion Bushels of Corn This Year

SOME CHEAP

Supplie

In-W- ill

J. C BALDRIDGE

"Adobe Hall," at 823 West Cop
per avenue, the home of a number of
the employes of the local forest service offices, was the scene of a de
lightfully informal dance last evening. The three large rooms on the
first floor of the house were cleared
of furniture, rugs and other Impedi
ments to dancing, and the floors espe
cially oiled for She occasion. Music
was furnished by Miss lilondln at the
piano.
decorated
The home was tastily
with various sorts of foliage and flow
ers, while college pennants and ae
lightful coy corners lent a home
like appearance to the quarters.
Punch, and assorted cake were served
the guests during the evening. Those
in attendance were the following:
Mr. and Mrs. T, 8. Woulsey, Misses
Kileen McMlllen, Rebecca Pearce
Katherins Strickler, Mary Sims, Mary
Miller, ay Bacon, New Orleans, Flor
ence Piccard, Savannah; Messrs. F.
Mullen, It. F. FeaganS, A. C. King- land, A. 13. Recknagel. tUanton Gould
Smith. A. O. Waha, Roy Stamm, Dr
E. J. Alger, Samuel Pkkard and Harold Burton Jameson.

.

Finishers

la ma ralnt None Better.
Native and Chicago Ijumber, Slierxx
Building Paper, Plaster, IJme, dement, Glass, Sash, Ioors, Etc.

Guests Wcro Entertained lAst Night
by Voir
Sciice Official).

i

and

Builders

423 SOUTH FIRST

ALL THE WAY UP
From ths foundation to the shingles on th root, w ar
selling Building Material Cheaper than yon havs bought
for many years. Save at least 25 per cent and

BUILD NOW

Rio Grande Material

."

1
4,

Lumber Cc.
-

.

xx
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AMERICA

WILL DO
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Flour ati.l.

uri--

bushels
225.000.000 bushels
4S.noo.ono bushels
20,iKiO.O00 bushels
1 ,0"') .000 bushels
l.OiiO.oOO bushels
9.600.000 bushels

t'.Ui,
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Catalog and Price List.
SALES

ROOM

and 123 North First St.

Phone 138

i

IMMMI

'

-

Albuquerque Foundry&Machine Works
Iron and Brass Castings
Repairs All Kinds of Machinery

PITNXV
A ItVUTKMlKH

:

Albuquerque Foundry I Machine Works

A night bartender in u Central avenue resort, who Is used to looking at
money by gas light, has one of t'.l
new,much sought afti r Lincoln pen
nies.
It cost him 14. s and a gus
of beer, und he is wondering yet at
the nerve of the man xxho hunded it

;

GROSS

to hirn.

TheVinly satisfaction hfc gUi out
of the coin is that they are ncarce.
The new pennies have the head of
Lincoln on them and ura striking'"
pretty, as compared to the Indian
head of the old ones.
It was this
shining beauty that made It look like
i'. to life unfor.inate mixologist.
'Twas a Glorious Victory.
There's rejoicing In Fedora, Tenn.
A man's life has been saved, and now
Dr. King's New Uiscoxery is the talk
of the toxxn for curing C. V. Pepper
of deadly lung hemorrhages. "I could
not wcrk nor get about," he writes,
"and the doctors did me no good, but,
after using Dr. King's New Discovery
three xxeeks, I feel like a new man
and can do good work again." For
weak, sore or diseased lungs, coughs
and colds, hemorrhages, hay fever,
grippe, athma or any bronchial
affection it staids unrivaled.
Price
&0e and J1.00.
Trial bottle free. 3'ild
and guaranteed by all druggists.

I

i

KELLY & COMPANY
'JNCOftrORA TED

' WHOLESALE

GROCERS

Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers j
t

Albuquerque and Las Vegas

1

Advertise in The Citizen
4)0tt44tt44t4

i

TO HUNT

By ilay or Hour,

ir.

touring
icsldence, 2.

Max-xxc- li

I'liouc, oftlce 1020;

(
t'.'

EVERYTHING. IN OUR LINE

The thrifty house wife will immediately place her order with her local
dealer for a supply of peaches
for
canning purposes.
A car of mixed
fruit is scheduled to arrive tomorrow
morning, among whlcn will be a liberal percentage
of peaches to be
placed on the market fur distribution at from $1.25 to $1.50 per box.
This is the cheapest that peacheB have
been sold this year and according to
local commission men, the price will
not go any lower this season, t'p to
the present time the tame quality of
f rait has been bringing J1.70 per box
and as tomorrow's consignment will
be limited, anyone desiring a quantity
will do well to phice un order early.

-

it

Consolidated Liquor Go,

OFFICE

i:V IJXlOI.N'

,..:'.iii

V

Carload of Mixed Fruit, Containing
Quantity or IVaduw, Will I So
Sold trt lxrxv Prices.

6000-ACR-

tv

OORNKH THIRD AND MARQEtTTE

PUONE 8.

DUE HERE TOMORROW

CITTIXO CORN IN DAVID RANKIN'S
FIELD.
Scotland c imljined; u:i Expanse large corn state, previous estimates have
rall-x- x Becmeil tor, hiwli.
enough to alloxx- a double-trac- k
Atre.iKivx.'ih
ay from earth to Mars!
ii
of M;irch 1 liy cctimatorM,
llD lulled to imtli'e
lilt;
,ishi h by
'ircatest fif all trri-n- l crops, corn
(Infills later in the enrn se:isuii.
comes last In the cat. gory of
the.-Hccmilitiniis, tin- i.hl f.ir
The billion f.xo hundred millions .if dollars that the farmers will Ixai.eiis ninl this ptatc xxill In- a bruit
w t for their corn this yiar. in one .'04.0nn.000 tuishilH. xxith ucrciiices of
form or another, shows the remark-a- l 7 SIO.OOO anil 7.92C, iili in K.invas ami
.Vehrasku n
l,. poxver of tie farmer I n
TIhw tigures
n yli lit a - based un IliKh ilVeraKl'H
h'-lie raises uhent he raises it entirely to s- - II. Rut xx in ii me farmer in them- states fur ten i arii punt, u.s
hnrx-estcorn h's niethoils Immedlate-1- ' the condition of the (run Ih nbove
fu r
lieeonir those of the business man. normal, Thcs,. aviTHK. h of j
ten xiarn luixi- - lii n 2! 9
He will market only 20.3 per cent ai re fur
bushels fur Kansas an l II I I fur this
this year In cereal form.
state.
Tin- other 79.7 percent he manufactures Into be. f and y"i k.
On the
Xo more enthusiast!
1Kttle gainst
marxtlons yield depends
the huge weather was made this year than by
traffic of the parking houses an.l the the corn farmers in loxxa. Corn i
olution of the ni'ld's food prob- the mainstay
of t.ln.t slate.
which
lem.
hope tn take the lea. this vei.r oyer
fortnight
spent
in the "corn Illinois in the inatfer ol iicrciige.
After a
m
country" there Is ev ry tendon to
fourth of the crop xxil! be unsatisfactory, but thf balninv is in .
fundi-tii- n
that the fnrniers xxill noi be
in their
hop. K for c irn.
Although the rop is noxy txo
In Texas and Oklahoma the bumper xxeeks
ilue to re'ilaiiting dur- . looked
crop xa in l'l'it. xxith a omliiiied
tl.iu.l- -.
the X'.tat'l
to
rcreas ..f 11 1ii2.i'"0 larger than last bx
rs to kieji Ilie i . .i n lebl
; i ar's.
n sp'te a long drouth, xet up. U'lthout furl In t r.nii in lo.va.
uiilirtiker., in tin se stat. s. the farmers Illinois and northern .Missouri, the
.
n tie "made."
optiniisti
okiahon.a is a cotto- i rop
lint any adn-corn
August raim xxill help it
slate, xxith a value ,,f not lesn ditional
greatly, because the plant Is
ihsn $r,o.nnn,ooo
deepIn Kansas and N'.n.-ka- ,
large ly route;!.
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i909.

man possesses the right to legislate
for himself" Is dinned Into our ears.
Continued from Page Three.)
Does every woman possess the powon the Savanna mining claim in said
valves, 48 globe valves, 80S union gas- screw, 3 tubular lan4erns, B gal,
er
to legislate
Does
fer herself?
7
De1
5
qt.
mining
oil,
liurro
district:
gal. cylinder
Mountain
oil.
kets, 129 lbn. square hydraulic packevery child possess the power to leg2
1
4
1
2
gongs,
chairs,
tent,
stove
tables,
cook
ing,
23 lb, tubular gaskets, 8 lbs. coll troit lubricator,
electric
tan-Die
2
',4
3
oss.
cii),
islate for Itself? Surely a democracy
lbs. oxalic acid,
2 and utensils, 2 wash stands-2 beds,
screw plate,
54 H lbs. flax packing, 6 llw. crosscut saws, 1
owes a special duty to its unenfranacid, 6 lbs. phosphoric acid, 6 lb, packing,
squares, 10 lbs. cut washers, 6 mill 1 mattress, 1 quilt, 1 blanket, 2 pilmagnet
15 H lbs.
piston
packing,
t,
hyposui-tlichised
children and its disenfranmuriatic arid, 2 Iba. odium
1
1
1
2
lows,
2
stoves,
cutter,
files,
valve,
pipe
check
Dutch
74 lbs, sheet rubber
sheet Iron
1 nz. cobalt
nitrate, 125 lb, tubular gaskets,
chised women. The state ought to
28 lbs. boiler sheet packing, saw set, 1 saw handle. 1 spirit level, ovens, 2 water tanks. 5 windlass buckpacking.
aqua ammonia, 2 gals, wood alcohol,
paternallze; at present' It step-pavalve, 1 ets, 1 well windlass. 4 water barrels.
lbs. sheet asbestos, 7 lbs. asbest s 1 Parrett Jack, 1 three-wa- y
11
lbs. ammonia hydrate, 40
lb, 32
The hand that wrecks the
1
1
oil can, 2 sand pumps, 2 oil
tones.
4 4 chain tong, 7 pr. blacksmith
11
wlcklng.
packing,
Ins.
Taurll
fcoiax glass. 150 lbs. copper sulphate,
cradle wrecks the world. What of a
flatter, 6 hammers, 2 cold chisels, 3 tanks, 1 wheel barrow, 5 axes, "3 hand
4 Vi
packing,
lbs.
spiral
lbs.
Fulton
10 lbs. Iron sulphides, 70 lbs. litharge, packing, 4 lbs. alabcstlne, 1(3 lb
nation that suffers both to be wrecked
ground augers, 24 scraping spoons, saws, 2 spirit levels, 3 monkey
80 lbs. granulated load, 4H lbs. cyan-I- d ring packing, IS lbs. spiral packing. 60 lbs. chain, 16 fish plates, 1 brace, wrenches. 1 crosscut saw, 1 screw
the cradled child and the mother
V4
,
lb. barium chloride,
4 lb. 4 4 11m. metallic packing, 22 man-hol- e
hand? The state has not hesitated to
8 top swages, 10 lbs. white lead. 80 plate, 1 wood chisel, 1 pr. plummet
fcarium .,.hydrate, 2 lbs. ammonium gaskets, 6t circular C. I. gaskets, 34 V4 lbs. sheet packing, 600 lbs. nsbestos lamps. 1 claw hammer. 1 auger bit, 11
protected Infant industries, and rather
.
K.
AtL
Ik. ammr.nl, ,m com.
big and lusty Infants they are, ac1 flies, 1 hand axe, 20 hammers, 1 small
battery,
30 pieces asbestos cement. 2 pipe vises, 1
.
asbestos,
round
.
i'bs.
Road
In
Is Experimenting
4
cording to the recent admission of one MI tne Western Product Is
wrench,
tm.mfr1U.m,K0",le'J,,
tter press, 3 lanterns, 3 sets r! n
lKa - kets. 41 rubber valve. 32 grease windlass bucket, 1 monkey
m III UK mi luili iillinic,
lua. niuiiu'iuuii, cup. 1
of the chief beneficiaries. That was
valve, 1 Cleveland 4 rubber pump valves, 1 ',4 tons knob locks, 12 lubricator glasses, 24
Colorado With New
Selling Well and Consumcarbonate, Vi lb. carbon bisulphide, 1 lubricator, throttle
the wrong kind of paternalism.
slacked lime, 520 rbs. round iron, window stops. 1 hack saw frame, 31
Now
88 copper ferrules, 1
lbs. hydrolb. calcium chloride, 1
let us have the right kind of paterhack saw blades', 40 lbs. roofing pagauge,
24 lock nuts, 22 329 lbs. square Iron. 450 lbs. Hercustenm
to
Be
Brake
bald
gen peroxide, 2 lbs. Iodine, hi lb. Iron brass screwed unions, 6
ers Pay Prlres
nalism, which shall not protect Infant
brass screwed les powder, 1,800 lbs. giant powder. per, 175 lbs. nails, 100 lbs. track
chloride. 2 lbs. lead nitrate, 1 lb. couplings, 1 brass screwed
wedges, 27 spikes, 1 water pail, 4 sheets corruindustries, but shall protect Infants
eloow, fl 100 triplex caps, 1,000
Superior.
2
c ate, 2 lbs. mangenes sulphate,
Asked.
boxes candles, 500 ft. fuse, 2 cant gated Iron, 1 soldering Iron, 250 lbs.
from industry. Stephen
S. Wise,
brj hose rouidlnga, 9 hose clamps. hooks,
n
1 Jack screw.
le. magnesium sulphate, 1 lb.
fish plates, 200 rt. bill wire, 12 ft.
Ph. V., in Pacific Monthly.
7 brass hose reducers, 3 hose nozzles,
oxide, 1H lbs. mercuric chlor- 1 steam gauge. 1 valve float, 990 lbs.
engine rubber hose, 27 shovels, 18 drift picks.
22
In
the defendant's
Washington, Aug. 17. The Inter- wools nere the center rf
ide; y, lb. potassium Iodide, 1 Vi lb, boiler compound-- 200
Never can tell when you'll mash a tn.Territory
water puri- house on said Pacific No. 2 claim: 24 pk k handles. 1 sheave wheel, 1 state Commerce commission, through
ding In tne IloHton wool market
bichromate,
potassium
lbs.
2H fying compound, 1200 Crown fir.; 1 Duplex chain block.
1
wood double block,
wire stretcher, uhat Is known as the block signal and finger or suffer cut, bruise, burn or ilurlng
1
the week Just ended und the
ferricyanlde,
potassium
lbs.
23 On said Pacific No. 2 claim: 1 1 pr. strap hinges, 40 track bolts. 1
He prepared.
brick, 1079 taper fire brick, 50 fire
Ir. Thoma' New Mexico
control board, is supervising a scald.
product, which is maklb. potassium ferricyanlde, 1 lb. bi- brick Bplits. 1780 fire brick soaps, It. K. push car.
Oil
lubricator. 500 ft. steel rope, 3 ban train
Eclectric
instantly
relieves
th
ing a bettmi showing as to quairty this
test being made on the Santa Fe pain quickly
sulphide, m lbs. potassium chlorate, 520 magnestte brick, 2300 lbs. fire24
In the defendant'
cures
blacksmith babbitt, 60 gal. engine oil, 30 gal. eni. road. In Colorado,
the
wound.
seHRon,
of the St. Clair
came. In lor Its share.
75 lbs. potassium carbonate. 2 lbs. clay, 12 boiler riuis,' 5528 ft. black shop on said South. Extension Pacific oil, 16 valves, 31 nipples, 17 tees, Id
In
brake, the patent of A. A. St. Clair.
clifcuwing' the market, tho Boston
potassium sulphocyanlte, 1 lb. potas- pipe, 62 ft. extra heavy pipe, '483
claim In the Rinos Altos mting dis- elbows, 12 couplings, 13 unions, 7 j for
many years a conductor on the
Commercial Bulletin says:
H lb. potaasiuti
sium bicarbonate,
BIG LEAGUE TEAMS
brash pipe, 1108 ft. rubber belting. trict: 1 Duplex chain, block, 1 pipe bushings. 5 reducers. 210 ft. rope.
The large wool houses that have
It has long been
permanganate, 1 ox. silver nitrate, t ft.
43
On the dump on said Ireton I liurllngton road.
belting, 50 sheave vise. 1 mine bucket, 1 water skip.
156
leather
ft.
Mocks of territory wool on hand a- the hope of the commission and the
lbs. soda, 1H lba. sodium phosphate, wheels. 4640 lbs. asbestos cement, 1
2T.
on claim: 600 tons ore.
In defendant's storehouse
li ing a continued
men, that
of railroad
2 lbs. sodium carbonate, 4 lba. sodi
actire business this
44
Itt lit 9 rn,.Orf1. said South Extension Pacific claim:
In the defendant's ore bins on I expectation
an n..in,.nt 1i Vm.
.ulphlte. (
there will some time be Invented a WUCUE THEY AJIE PLAnXG Tills Wfk. and according to some th to-t- a'
um sulphate, 2
'g()0 recor(11
274 ft. pipe, 4 elbows, 8 tees, 9 coup- said smelter site; 92l,,4 tons ore.
card
AiTEKNOON.
sales of Hie week are the largest
2
4 5
lb. tin chloride, 1
,
- 138 water guage lings. 31 flanges, 2 reducers, 19 hamIn the defendant's Iron safe In brake system superior to the one now
n g,as28 gasketof the neason. Some dea'ers claim
The present brake system
ulated sine, 7 lb, tine strips, 4V4 lbs. glasses,
mers. 3 axes. 7 saws. 6 scraping the office building on said smelt, r In use.
1 covering
copper
gaskets,
American
tfcat fully 15.000,000 pounds of wool
rlnc oxide, H lb. ammonium molyb-la- ti tee, 17 blast gates. 6 sewer couplings. spoons, 19 picks. 7 ladders. 7 wheel site, the following certificates of the has been built up by degrees
for
Chicago at Detroit.
ol all kinds would cover the activity,
,
(0 lba. ammonia water, 70 lbs. 4 guage cocks, 4 lbs. sole leather, 266 barrows, 3 lanterns. 3 lantern globes, capital stick of the Silver City, Plnos years. It is a system of expediency
St. Louis at Cleveland.
others more conservative - oo-- l:
pearl ask. 21 lbs. potassium oarbou-at- e cork washers, 24 grease cups, 95 oil 1 chain tong, 2 Stilson wrenches, 1 Altos and Mognllon Railroad
more complete each
Com- 'jind is getting
Philadelphia at Washington.
ve that 10,000,000
or 11,009.001)
H lb. stannous chloride, 1 '.. cup glasses. 2 rod cups, 1 pop valve, monkey wrench, 1 set oilers. 1 ship pany, a corporation organized under year. Its dangers are well known to
Boston at Near York.
:
t.ouiuls would be nearer the mark.
ace. 15 air cocks, 4 cylinder cocks. 84 auger, 421 lbs. octagon rfteel. 1 the laws of the Territory of
ammonium acetate, 2
railroad men: 1. Failure of the air
the variance of opinion as to
tate, H H. acid tartaric, 1 lb. odium
blacksmith flatter, 10 glats telephone
Certificate No. 16, Issued In pump to work. 2. Loss of braking
National
the amount .selling t.iere is without
thiocyanate, 15 triangle. I retorts, , prlBffi j
fIue c,,.ncr. 128 Insulators. 1 box candles, 1 pipe cut- the name of The Comanche Mining power- - through the train line itself.
Brooklyn nt Boston.
queMhrn an excellent business patming
plpi-tteS pinch cocks, 28 gas bottles,
valve compressor discs, 1 flue brush, ter. 1 hack saw, 50 lbs. axle grease. and Smelting Company, representing Officials of the commission here have
New York at Philadelphia.
in those houses having suitable sup192 sample bottles, 1(7 sample cans, 34 brass valve discs, 2 air cocks, 31 6 hinges. 6 lbs. cast washers. 1 extra 29950 shares, and Certificate No. 17, no Idea what will develop from the
Cincinnati at Chicago.
plies to offer. One of the leading
platinum cones, 7 platinum spirals, ft. copper armored hose, 122 lbs. heavy tec. 1 grindstone,' 1 forge, 2 Issued In the name of The Comanche experiments that are to be made. The
St. Louis at Pittshurg.
dealers in the trade say that he is
2 Mining and iwneUIng Company, repre2 tamping
scoop
2 covers, t crucibles. 22 lanterns. 111 round
shovels.
shovels.
patent
new
ft.
is
iluims
of
the
if
100
packing,
that
asbestos
enjoying more business than during
w
lantern g.ooea. i, oil ens.
the air pump fails the braking will
Western League.
hose. 41 horn brasses. 10 pr. tongs. 900 fire brick. 20 tons mine senting 25 shares.
any previous week of the season, and
150 second grade fire brick,
coal,
decha k line, I Iron heads. 1 auger bit. , rubo.r
fun
46
owing
to
accounts
The
the
pre
automatically
Lincoln
,)l9lon
place,
bra9fe(.
take
at
Wichita.
thus
lubrlcator
(
that ho has turned down innumera1 No. 4 mesh. 564 ft.
105
pipe,
i
air
,.uv
by
ft
as
defendant's
shown
ndant
journals
City
Sioux
70
car
danger.
Topi
venting
brass
ka.
all
at
fraction boards.
ble bids on account of a slight
clipper, 14 twist drills, 51 machinist es, 114 steel
lbs. nails. 14 shovels. 10 lbs. track books of account in the office builds
1 derailing
Omaha
assprings.
car
at
Denver.
received from Colorado
between bids and asking
hand taps, I half round planes, 2 lev- frog, 48 cast car wheels, 8 locomo- spikes. 1 switch frog. 198 ft. rails.
ing on Baid smelter site-Des
Moines
sert
at Pueb!o.
that there has been some tamprices.
26
Or said South Extension Pa- t.angston Mining Company. .. 3 110.50 . per in g with the new patent and
el glasses, 1 round planes, 1 tailor tive tires, 530 ft. link chain, 2 elevathat
pot, 7 Iron pulleys, i chisel handles, tor takeups, 1 friction clutch, 76 con- il tic claim: 2.283 ft. lumber, 2.504 New Mexico Power, Light and
In other words, manufacturers arc
HOW THEY STAM.
(somebody has tried to put it oat of
C plumb bobs,
finding that there is not any easy
t sine oilers, 12 drip veyor pulleys, 4 gear rims, 2 cones top poles.
86.38 (business.. Watchmen have been em-- .
Heat Company
pans, 2 keyhole saws, 19 ft. brass
spot in the market and that if taejr
Ainerisau League.
75.76 ployed to keep the machinery in
27
In defendant's blacksmith shop B. F. Baker
ring for sample grinder, 6 cross-hea- d
I
Won. Lost. Pet. want raw material they must pay full
chain, 150 crayon, 17 lantern globes, and brasses. 1 horn shaft, 1 main on the Kept Woman mining claim Bentley & Son
1134.57
tests,
wit-- !
being
are
for
which
the
41
66
14 saw handles, 1 emery wheel, 34 shaft for locomotive, 1 Reliance water In said Plnos Altos mining district: Dr. H. K. Fox
.617 asking prices. In the majority of
35.01 nessed by W. P. Borland, the secre .Philadelphia
Detroit
41
pipe cutter wheels, 1 set steel letter. column, 1 centrifugal pump, 6 crank I avil, 1 pr. tongs.
65
this week manufacturers are
.613
2 A'.. 00
A. Corn
tary
of
board.
the
3) belt
Boston
punches,
44
drawer pulls, 45 shaft brasses, 2 Si
65
.59tf apparently conversant with the deal28
32.06
Near the shaft on said Kept V. F. Mueller
shaft
main
lr.
Signals.
Tests
of
Block
Cleveland
54
rolls toilet paper, 300 ft. chain, 14 lbs. brasses, 8 journal brasses, 1 piston Woman mining claim: 3 mine cars. I.owe and Hann
53
.485 ers' ideas of values and they are ac87.68
It is suited here that during the Chicago
&j
.4 si cordingly paying asking rates without
51
lace leather, 1 pr. wire stretching pul- rod stuffing box, 1 croxshead and pin, 2.100 wedges. 140 ft. top poles. 3 J H. Cready
13. 'JO
next
six
witwill
board
months
the
New York
leys, 4 car oilers, 3 battery Jars, C 8 crosBhead pin brasses, 3 ruboer buf- pieces lumber. 2.150 ft. cull lumber,
49
.48 7 quibbling.
56
.
reana
mate
St. Louie
coppers, 314 sheets emery cloth. 129S fers, 2 felt polishers, 3 brass discs, 6 1,000 tong ore.
All Consumers Active.
45
68
.437
tl"49 d'e9" l,or,s nuuioer oi lesis
And" alVor,;h,'"moo'eV,tv"oi
ls P- - Washington
UP" them; This
76
31
sheets sand paper, 82 lbs. pig lead, steel
Consumers of all kinds are around
.2S7
29
Near the shaft oiv the Atlantic
the
4
se.s
cams,
6
keys,
umler the act of June 30.
13 hanks twine, II balls twine. 19
the market taking on supplies with
fol N'o. 1 mining claim In said Plnos Al- r..n,iUn. m .h ..A.miu ,.f rs,nt i,,' bating
and
runners
liners,
National League.
picks, I chain tongs, 1 law and chain soid
considerable freedom. The greatest
tos mining district: 9.885 ft. lumber. the Territory of Ne-- Mexico, wheth- - ' 1906. which directed flie commission
10
sttel
18
shells,
lowers,
roll
Won. Lost. Pet. business is of course being done by
and report upon the
(or pipe tongs, (44 lbs. babbitt. 19 lbs. matte pans, 2 furnace spouts. 1 cin
30
In the defendant's blacksmith
herein specifically described or I to investigate
Pittsburg
73
29
.716 the worsted mills,' but " the carded '
block signal systems and appliances
bar lead, H lb. mica, 3 lbs. sheet der side tap, jacket,' 2 brake wheels, shop on said Greystoue claim: 7 duck not.
I Chicago
35
68
.660 woolen mills are buying quite satislead,' 11 J file handles, 40 shovel han- 10 copper moulds, 2 sheave wheels, tents. 3 pieces lumber, 1 It. It. tele
Dated' this 10th day of August, 'for the automatic control of railway New
York
61
38
.616 factorily, considering the comparatrains In the United States. There I
dles, 19 axe handles, It ball wicking, 48 rolls shell tires for Huntington phone, 8 iron cots, 3 wooden cots. 4 1909.
Philadelphia
47
55
.461 tive lack of popularity that .tlujij-goodhas beeu much, investigation and a
hammers, 4 spike mill. 8 rings and dies for Huntington iron beds, 11 quilts, 2 cotton blank
3 extension rules,-3It. P. PAttNES.
43
57
.430
number of tests. All tests of patents St. Louis
are experiencing.
mauls, 10' sledges, ' W pt. glue. 1 Iron mill, 4 spur guars, 1 bevel gear, a ets, 1 stove. 8 galvanized buckets, 5
From the
Special Master.
Brooklyn
37
65
.353 short clothing wools grown in Caliare mad at the expense of the Inbench screw, 89 wrenches, 8 machin- slotted Iron brackets, 1 Split pulley, 9 tin stoves, 2 tables, 10 springs, 7
26
79
ventors or owners. So far little has Boston
TUEATIVG.
.Hi fornia to those of long staples raised
ists hammers, 1 screw driver, 1231
flange faced couplings, 2 friction mattresses, 1 cook stove.
q. ft. wire screen, (20 ft round hole clutches, 17 cast Iron pulleys, 6 fricin Montana, consumers are calling
"Won't you step up an' jine us In been discovered
31
pumping
that would recomIn the defendant's
Western Loarne.
screen, 2 pr. door rollers 4 lba spring tion clutch pulleys, 3 bevel gears, 6 station on the Harshnw
for. California stock from all secmining a glass o' ginger pop. SI?" said Hilf mend Itself. Out of all patents for
Won. Lost. Pet tions of the state, both 8 and 12
wire, 12S ft. galvanised wire, 8 lantern spur gears, 3 adjustable drop hang claim in said Plnos Altos mining dis- (ranger, generously, to old Si Hay- 'safety appliances 95 per cent, proved
40
63
.612 months' Texas, Montana, Idaho, Wyburners, 1 lantern wicks, 1 Iron ers, 4 floor stands, 2 shaft hangers, trict: 400 fire brick, 3 gal. Cylinder seed at the crossroads store. "I Just to be without any merit and a goodly Des Moines
42
62
.591 oming. New Mexican, and in fact
plane, 3 pipe cutters, 1 waste barrel, 2 3 sliding journal boxes, 27 rigid jour oil. 1 laille.
calf for $9, anJ percentage of the remainder is doubt-- ! Sioux City
sold a
46
.553 anything in the line of territory wool
plumb bobs, 1 soldering Iron, It Ioj. nal boxes. 12 ball and socket journal
32
Connecting defendant's
said I don't mind being a little reckless. ful. ' When the owner of the patent Omaha
,... 57
Denver
54
48
.529 are. gelling steadily.
One house ia
white lead. 7 foundry riddles, 151 boxes, 9 K. O. bearings, 3 Mi lbs. gla- pumping station with the "Gillette" What you say to a ginger pop?"
submits his appliance to the board a Topeka
50
49
.605 credited with total sales of approxiktmmrr handles, 45 hatchet handles, zier points, 2 Yale night latches, 68 mine of the defendant: i.000 ft.
"Much obleeged. I'm sure, Bill," preliminary test is made and If it is Wichita
54
51
.486 mately 4,000,000 pounds.
17 adze handles, 25 pick handles, 1 pr. corrugated strap hinges, 3 pr. pipe.
said SI, "but the fact is, ginger pop considered worthy of further experi- Pueblo
42
63
.400
Wools are arriving freely
from
33
In the defendant's office buil - ruther bocb to my head, an' I better ment an official test is ordered.
washer cutter, 54 lbs. brass, 180 lbs.; steel butts, 3 gals, brown paint, 8
Mr.
34
Lincoln
70
.327 New Mexico, although but little of
Manilla rope, 397 lba. colored waste, gals, gray paint, 1
St. Clair has formed a company, wtth
gals, varnish. 6 ing at I'inos Altos: 1 roll top desk, let it alone."
the new clip has been sold to date.
1 set castors, 2 wood levels, 4 augers, lbs. oakum, 1 square asbestos rooflrrg. 1 counter and rail, 2 tables, 1 de;k
That so? Well, what do you say offices in Indianapolis, to meet the
MONDAY GAMES.
are well grown and
Thes.' wools
1 auger bit, 8 stove dampers, 1 saw H aquare roofing paper, 56 window for stationery, 2 stove, 1 lamp, 3 to a glass of Body? Like to have you expenses of a thorough test and the
strong, with a lighter shrinkage from
blade, 1 pr. saw handles, 2 prs. brack- lights, 214 lbs. cement, 20 sheets mine, telephone boxes, 2 chairs. 2 tira Jine me In something."
I claims
American league.
made for the patent are very
those of last year.
ets, 23 hand punches, 4 wrenches, 1 corrugated Iron, 60 gals. roofing extinguishers, office aooks and cata, Washington
Philadelphia
"Well. Hill, sodv sort o' stincs mi extensive.
The situation In territory wools is
bench damp, 8 turn buckles, 35 lbs. paint, 68
gals, linseed oil, 270 lbs. logs.
m sneeze. But if
an'
makes
throat
gross chalk, red mineral paint. 5,000 adobes, 22,- distinctly strong and decidedly in
National League.
rosin, C lbs. borax, 5
34
In the defendant's engine house M.il re bound to stand treat vou micht
OK CHIIJUOOI.
RIGHTS
are
Pittsburg 2, New York 2 (ejght In- seller's favor. Manufacturers
Itjj pieces crayon, 4 brooms, 7 tin 635 ft. old lumber. 9,470 ft. new on the Ireton mining claim in the git ginger pop fer the other boys an',
If it be said that anti-chil- d
labor
paying full asking prices wtth leas
o!i Cians, 19 sets pipe fitting dies, 77 lumber, 2,676 ft. rough oak lumber. liurro Mountain mining district: 200 If
you. I'll take 5 j legislation savors of paternalism, let nings, rain stopped game).
same
to
It's
all
the
hesitation than they have shown at
turnbuckles, 34 wire rope sockets, 14 225 lbs. powder. 100 caps, 135 pieces ft. steel cable, 4 windlasses, 550 fl. cents wuth o" tenpenny nails. I come it be said that the state ought to show
Western League.
any time; since the new clip began
20 wire rope mine timber, containing 10,402 ft., air pipe, 11 elbows. 1504 H. rail. 4 In
wire rope thimbles,
safety
got
a
I
to
paternal
"concern
the
a
few
git
to
for
fence
a
fer
Denver 6. Pueblo 5.
to come on the market, apparently
clamps, 3 pipe dies, 105 ollgates, 1 273 pieces new mine timber
shovels. 48 hammers, 64 drift picks. ttx, an it vim J as soon 1 took tne. ( and defense of the Industrial work- realizing that the wools cannot he
1 glass for
, locomotive head light,
22.517 ft., 450 tons mine run coal, 33 pick handles, 2 S. J. handles, 5 nails as a drink.' I'm agreeable."
country
Is
"Our
crs." Socrates said:
American Association.
bought except at holders' prices.
headlight, 151 pieces tin, 1899 lbs. 23 lbs. horseshoe nails, 1 neckyoke. axes, 4 hand saws, 20 scraping spoons.
by
far
Kansas City 2, Toledo 0.
"All riaht. all rleht. SI. Anvthlnc to be loved more and better
galvanised Iron wire, 1 steel block for
or defendant' on 1 single wood block, 7 lanterns, 6 lan to keep the baby quiet, as the sayin' I than father or mother."
12
barn
In
the
are
we
St. Paul 2. Louisville 1.
If
sirt:miTH salk.
wire pipe, t wood blocks. 9 iron the Oquawka and Mexican mining tern globes, 1 crosscut saw, 2 cla-.Indianapolis 1, Minneapolis 0.
Here, Mr. storekeeper, you no si to love the state as a mother, then
blocks. 1 cross cut saw, 2 steel squares, claims In the Kurro Mountain mining hammers, 1 pr. pinchers. 1 wood chis Is.
!
to
Its
0.
mother
(game
0
Milwaukee
state
dare
It
Columbus
the
ur
In
Court, Bernalillo Counshould
o'
nails
take
the
wuth
District
rents'
an'
I
1
1
anvil,
1 draw knife,' 890 sacks,
district: 1 road wagon, 1 buggy, 1 set el, 1 spirit level. 1 hand axe. 3 steel
J wronged
ty, Territory of New Mexico.
children tollers. . "Every called at end of 14 innings).
wood chisel, 2 trlmo wrenches, 11 double harness. 2 sets single harness. squares, 1 brace, 1 set auger bits, 1 out o' this quarter!" Puck.
Marcus Kelly, plaintiff, vs. Mrs. H. M.
jacks, 7 Jack screws, 3 steel blocks,
On, the Montana mining claim, chisel, 21 planes, 2 Trlmo wrenches,
13
Bennett, otherwise known as Laura
1 adze,
47 smelter brooms, 91 drifting picks, survey
3 gongs. 2 allijack,
screw
No. 711. in the I'inos Altos gator
B. Bennett, defendant.
546 shovels, 3 wall brush1 pr. pliers, 2 mon
wrenches,
J ft .railing,
mining
district,
the defendant's key
No. 771S.
3 machine wrenches, 1
wrenches,
es. 84 lbs. charcoal, 200 ft. wl-- e blacksmith shop, office
By virtue of sn rxr.utlon
out
1 machin
1 screw driver,
strand, 1 warehouse truck, 15 wheel railroad tool house, 2 wooden,building,
water
of the IJHtrict Court of Bernaliltj
oil cans.
barrows. 2207 lbs. coil chain. 3 chain tanks, 1 ore bin. 190 ft. trestle. 14,855 ist's hammer. 1 oiler, 2
County.
of Now Mexico, oit
tolocks, 41 sq. ft. sheet brass. 10 oil
plumb bobs. 2 draw knives, 2 pipe
10.000 ft. top timber.
the eighth day of April. A. I. 190,
nan Its, 10 oil pumps. 1 hook and chain, ft. 14lumber,
stocks, 2 pipe cutters, 1 blacksmith
In the
uit of Marcus Kelly aaint
On the Asiatic mining claim stocks, 2 pipe cutters, 1 set pipe dies,
1 chain tong, 2 twine holders, 1 hand
Mrs. 11. M. Bennett, otherwifte kinn4
mi nl nt; district: 1 crowbar,
8
S hooks,
cold
16
tbssr, 1 pr. pincers, 1 pr. hoof parers, in the Plnos Altos
blue-ii- lt
as Iiuia B. Bennett, ras,- - No. ?ls.
h
shop, 2 cutters, five pair blacksmith tongs,
hammer. 1 Sttllson pip-- the defendant's
1 shoeing
I have levied on the following goods
cars, 2.000 wedges.
100 top three drill hammers, two blacksmith
wrench, 1 vise, 1 Trlmo pipe wrench. mine
t:
poles, 2.9.16 ft. lumber
One
and chattels,
ani
50 ft. rope, 16 water gauge
hammers,
7 stay rollers, 1 iron clamp, 1 copying
piano chair and twenty-on- e
15
miuic
the Dewey mining claim glasses, 14 4 ply belting, 105 lbs.
bath. 3 track levels, 1 auger bit,fctv.--43 of the On
defendant, in said Plnos Altos
rolls; one dining rooip sideboard; one
wire, 120 ft. black pipe, 15 ft.
ore sacks, 475 tons coke, 1 set
dining room buffet, three sectional
mining district: the defendant's en barbed
97
iron,
galv.
pipe,
lbs.
65
round
figures, 18 lbs. galvanised staples, 743 gine
one lamp
house, timber framing shed, 1 machine bolts. 22 fish plates. 1267 lbs.
book cases; one lamp;
lag screws, 440 patch bolts, 27 Ijs. ore bin,
1 sheave wheel,
1 water skip.
shade; one veneered writing table;
4 cold chisels, 29 lbs. washdrill
steel.
wire brads, ( lbs. tinners rivts, 2j 4 100 ft.
7.'. II. !'. tubular
pipe.
one oak writing deyk and one oak
ers, 1 broom, 20 lbs. white waste, 22
lbs. copper rivets and bun. 2 lbs. boiler. 1 Implex
urn pump. 1 Hu- dining room table.
4 lbs. ring packing, 5 gal.
machine pltx
gaskets,
lbs.
1424 brass
or. n nor tacks.
Mini)
being for
steel engine oil. 5 gal. cylinder oil. 3 gal.
ft.
Th.- said suit afon-halscrews, 2 lbs. corrugated nail. f.Sj lb. winding enlile, hoist.
damag-10n ft. pipe.
These are tho thing you hare to get (id oi bug
for breach of contract
Eat a sufficient amount af food, wholesome food
packages
15
1 gal. lard oil. 4 lbs. grakerosene,
washers. 207
ren16 (in or nrar
was
you can't do It by starring yourself. Weakening
employment Judgment
the said smelter
vary day. Kat what tha appetita calls for,
tacks. 81 lock nut washers. 26 41 cot- site: the defendant s barn 42 ft. by phite, 1 pr. strap hinges, 52 abaft
tho stomach. Yet
dered against the defendant, Mrs.
that to what the hsalta and strength of tao tho body to not etrecgthsclog
ter pins, 38 irim pins, 20 harger bolts, 16 ft. with corrugated iron roof and hangers, 1 babbit ladle, 5 globe valves,
you do weaken tho body whoa you dony yourself
Vody require.
H. M. Bennett, etc., on the sixth
1 check valve, 1 elbow, 900 lbs. black
1129 cap screws, 50S elevator bolts, sides, 15 tons scrap iron.
some article of food you find does not agree wtta
day of April. A. D. 190!. for
smith
coal.
1102 set screws, 5844 machine bolt.
you.
17
In the defendant's boiler house
the amount of 1375.01), with costs
Then doal worry about Indigestion or dytpensia;
35
In defendant's blackxirith shop
1614 carriage bolts, 5367 lbs. tra.'k on said smelter site: 1 old blower
Vut take Kodol occasionally at the timoa when
and legal interest from said date, the
1
11475
10.
12
on
plates.
Ireton
said
lbs.
ft.
pipe.
claim:
ftah
795
bolts.
snA engine, 3 scoop shovels, 1 maIt, and your food will bo digested 00m-leteamount of eudgment with Interest io
f ou need; but
liand bellows, 3 wheel barrows,
to
angle bars, 2632 lbs. track spikes, son's hoe, 1 square point shovel.
to
Kodol
so affective. It eV
Aad hero where
dont diet and donl dray yourself the
date of sale being $386. 23.
trucks, 2 track frogs, 2 anvils,
15423 lbs. mine rails, 4000 lbs. 40-llaod you like, for dieting to uanseeasary ; It to gesta what you sat and does it completely. It en18
In the town of Plnos Altos: bucket
that Oil
Notice ls hereby given
1 bench vise,
1 hand blower, 1 grind
you
rails, 12208 lbs. wire nails, 24 lbs. cut the defendant's bay
you
and
like
able
to eat just what
just what
vroog to bo hungry.
pony
Tuesday, the twelfth day of October,
named stone,
caslbs.
12
spikes.
pipe.
276
500
Vb.
boat
black
demands.
your
ft.
appetite
nails.
Hud."
A. I). Ift09, at ten o'clock In the fore36
Near the shaft on said Oquawing nails, 44 lbs. roofing nails, 2643
lit On the Copper Gulf patented
noon, at the warehouse of the Securfood- -It
digest
Kodol
doesn't
kinds
simply
of
certain
rivets,
mining
48
In
steel
blood,
lbs.
rivets,
body.
Moun
ka
furnishes
to
claim
the
liurro
fuel for the
It
Food
Ib. iron
mine in the liurro mountain mining
ity Warehouse & Improvement Com-- I
food.
W
every
as
of
acta
kind
digests
eture
It
8
348
blank
digested
lbs.
U
buckets,
bo
ore
must
bus
nuts.
tapped
mining
lbs
strength;
tain
district:
530
bone, health and
6
West Marquett?
.any, at No.
district: the defendant's frame build-i- g
assimilating tho food- -It
I timber car. 13 set timbers, 9 ladret, and yon are not (pinf U bo healthy or strong acta and It assistsgetNatureofIntho
nuts. 1 1534 screws. 17 pieces sheet
16x72 ft. with corrugated
avenue, Albuquerque, N. M.. the unir'n
to hi
food
what
helps
Mature
out
there
Us
Iron,
12958
do
work.
lbs.
to
top
tails
wedges,
50
timbers.
stomach
1099
round
lbs.
your
m
ft.
ss long
ders.
steel. 10:13
dersigned. Sheriff of Bernalillo Couii-tIt strength, blood, bono, muscle aad Ufa.
square lion. 3818 lbs. octagon drill rof.
20
In and about the mine of the 683 pieces lagging, 136 cords wood.
Territory of New Mexico, will sell
lbs.
17644
iron,
angle
1579
you
lbs.
ft. lumber.
steel.
Don't fetr to eat tho food you Ilk for as
defendant known as the "Hearst"
at public auction, to the highest bil-d- i
to
to
1402
anyone
Kodol
you.
Kodol
ovary
for
tool
(59
37
for
on
n.
lba
and
lbs.
steel.
Ir.
said
In the tunnel
Ireton
band
variety of It aad that
know the body requires
mine, including said Montana, Par for cash the above described perangle !rn, 89 lbs. octagon drill steel, cific, Pacific Fraction, Globe Demo- claim: 14 boxes giant powder, 3 ,j
o
which you don't oat My be tho Tory thing you one who needs It and wo want you to try It now
property and chattels or
sonal
can
you
you
joet
convinced
chanand
be
lbs.
eat
what
9463
steel,
body.
necessary
your
grooved
boxeM
that
strength
for
candles, 6700 ft. fuse, 1100
76 lbf.
toed to supply tho
crat and Mogul mining claims In the
much thereof as may he necessary to
only
Kodol
Use
ou
for
a
will
let
digest
lbs.
like
tf
4845
cups.
714
lbs.
nel iron.
Plnos Altos mining district: 17.000
satisfy the aid plaintiff's Judgment
that waioa you do oat.
engine
38
;oo0 lbs. pig iron, 10 los. No. 1 ft. pipe laid underground, 27,844 lbs.
In
the defendant's
olorefaid, with costs of suit, etc., ex-Compound, 1 box candles, all laid underground, 14 mine cars. house on the San Salvador mining
Knux.th-i.nses of sale aud storage, etc.
aay oat what you want and lot Kodol digest It.
We
grease,
Guarantee
car
lbs.
oil,
100
79 gul. signal
1 timber
car. 132 mine skips, 5 claim in the liurro Mountain mining
JKXl'S ROMERO,
you have to take Kodol all tho tlsae; you
do
hor
oil,
1
gals,
3
25
greaoa.
1
black
tees,
20 H. cup
station lamp,
sheave stands, with sheaves, 1 Du- district:
Sheriff of Bernalillo Couhty, New
want to have to take tt aU tho time.
wouldn't
today
aad
got
your
druggist
dollar
a
Oo
bottla,
11.
2
cylinder
5
m.
1
gals,
wheelbarrow,
l'i gii kerosene,
plex chain block, 2 ore buckets, 800 oiler, 28 ft. rail.
Mexico.
It Just whoa you nood It, and la that way alTke
and If aftor uatng too eoUr bottle you can honest
wrenches, 2 hammers, 1 wood pulley,
40 gals. Atlantic red oil, 128 standard tons ore.
August 10th, 1909.
low It to help tho stomach to got strong aad waU.
S3
aay
you
tees,
no
have
reoelTed
benefit
4
from
floor
1
ly
it, return
gal kerosene, 35 lbs.
lbs. acking,
unions. 270 screwed
21
In the defendant's blacksmith
48
bushing,
reduc shop on said Montana clulm: 4 S. J. nails.
railing flanges, 223
Fort Wingate. N. M.. July 12, 1909.
But when you do eat what you want and what th twttl to the druggist and h will refund your
39
rs. 15 reducing tees, 131 return hanxltes, 40 D. J. handles, 61 pick
At or near the Iioone shaft of
Sealed proposals, in triplicate, w'll
moony to you without question or delay, and w
all tho food U digested;
sure
bo
you
like
best,
that
61
unions,
bends, 29 cronses, (8 flange
be received until 11 a. m , Aug. 18,
liandles, 66 drift picks. 4 shovels, 8 defendant on said .San Salvador and
you must bo euro that ho etomaoh to able to digwst It, will pay th druggist th prto of th bottle pur2
pipe caps, 349 standard screwed ells, axes. 64 hammers, 457 ft. pipe, 5 San Salvador No. 4 claims:
1909. and then opened for electric
by
you.
chased
pop
3
2 mine cars, 4 bucket trucks,
wiring Post Exchange and Gymnasium
57 stop cocks, 1 globe valve,
hand saws, 380 lbs. nails, 17 elbows,
5 tees, 12 nipples, 4 unions, 5 coupvalves, 193 pipe plugs, 310 pipe
850 pieces lagging. 4385 ft. top timhere. Information furnished on apThis offer applies to th large bottl only and to
1
grease cup, 1 glass oil cup, lings, 4 valves, 2 reducers, 2 bush-in- bers, 197 cords wood, 848 ft. lumber,
plication.
Right reserved to rejei-Else that portion of tho food, which remains la on la a family. Th dollar bottla contain Sa2
extra
1
4
gate valve, 100 lbs. track 380 tons ore.
any or all bids. Envelopes contain-ii.- g
lb, hydraulic packing,
tiate a much a th fifty cent bottle.
stomach undigested. Irritates t'.e stomach linthe
ells,
cross,
5
40
heavy ells. 1 tanlurd
spikes, 1706 lbs. octagon steel,
proposals must be endorsed "ProIn the defendant's blucksniltu
ing, and that to wlist causae pain. Then agala unKodol 1 prepared at th laboratories of K. 01
10 screwed ells, 268 pipe couplings, pipe stock. 1 set pipe dies. 1 portable shop on wild San Salvador claim: 1
posals for electric wiring Post Hx-- 1
digested food ferments la tho otocnMh and that to
6
DeWjU di Co Chkago!
hunge and Oymnasium,"
xtra heavy flanged tees, 94 extra forge. 1 bellows, 2 bench vises, 8,750 anvil, 1 hand bellows.
and adwhat eaSees sour rtolnga gaa and I elohla.
On the Mexican mining claim
41
lieuvy flanges, 18 standard flanges, 1 lbs. blacksmith coal, 250 lbs. fire
dressed Constructing (Quartermaster.
clay. , windlass, 1 tool box, 1 stove, In said liurro Mountain mining disell, 1 blind flange. 28 bra
We D.tnV y oar socks. 0CBBS
24 brass ells, 16 brass tees, 10 2 chairs, 1 broom. 1 Stilson wrench, trict: 646 ft. top timber.
jr. U. O'lUL'lOA ft CO.
UtCNDKY COJITAXY.
42
warehouse
In the defendant'
tra balls, (0 check valves, 23 gate 1 grindstone, 1 wheel barrow, 1 jack
IiXJ.VL NOTICE.

IJXIAIi NOTICE.
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RANCHES FOR
BUSINESS

OPPOH--

f.

,

L. BURTON, M. D.

WANTED To buy dozen hens, state
price and breed. Address "C C,"
thle office.
WANTED To purchase tent, 10x13
or largpr; also camp cot. .State
rice. Address T. D., Citizen offle
WANTED Position In Albuquerque
In a good family, to help In housework. Phone 8S9. Helen Metz, care
The Vendome Hotel, 2 115 8. 1st St
WANTED A good, compete.at cook.
Mrs. Ivan Grunsfeld, 1009 Tijer".a

av.

WANTED To buy large tract of
report,
cash
Give full
timber.
price, location, shipping f aell i ties,
also terms. I. C. Cockey, 22C
Bldg., Denver, Colo.
WANTED
Information regarding
farm op business for sale; not par-- 4
tlcular about location; wish to hear-,
from owner only, who will sell direct to buyer;- give price, dteerip- tlon, and state wiien possession can
be had. Address L, Derbyshire.
Box 3010, Rochester, N. Y.
Kitt-redg-

610
1030.

M. D.

Practice limited to Tnberculoala
10 to IS and 3 to 4.
Telephone 886.
Rooms 8, t, and 10, State National
Bank Block.

Hoars

Extra Hands at Threshing Time

DR.

J. E. KRAFT.

Dental Snsgery.

SHOEMAKERS

Rooms a and S, Rarnett Building, I teed,
Over O'RlcIley'a Drug Store.
N. TANNL
Appointments made by malL
Phone 774.
Boot and Eboe Maker, 115 8. Third St
Men's Shoes.
DRS. COPP AND PETTITT
11.00
Sole and Heels, nailed
11.10
Soles and HeeU, sewed
DENTISTS.
Ladles' Shoea.
71c
H Solea and Heels, nailed
Room 13.
H Solea and Heels, sewed,
Il.lt
Only the very beat rock-oa- k
sols
N. T. Armljo Building.
leather used and absolute . satisfaction guaranteed.
All work guaranteed. All work given prompt attenEDMUND G. ALGER, D. D. 8.
tion.
Office hour, S a. m. to 12:30 p. so. I
1:80 to 5 p. m.

Sewing Machines
CHAS. HEWITT.
117 South Third St.

Dealer in sewing machines and all

their parts; bicycles, typewriters and
creamery, supplies. Expert repairer

R. W. D. BRYAN

Of floe First National Bassk Building
Albwejiwrejne, New Mexico,

:
:

i

FOR RENT,
Three furnished rooms
and bath, modern, for
Very close In.
Water paid.
$20 Four room modern furnished house. Highlands, close
In. Barn on premises. Water
paid.
.
$25. S room
modern
!'
Newly rennlshed.
$8.0O
bouse, nea-- "'
shops on Paclflo avenue.
new
$10.00
Comfortable.
house. No. Eights St.
$8.0O 4 room tent bouse and
barn, corner Marble and 11th
bonM-Highlands-

oi locks; keys made and fitted; btcy.
and sewing ma.
chines repaired. Albuauerane. N. M.

street

$12.00

Very close In

ern rooms for light

mod-

housekeep-

ing on North Second street.
$16.00 4 room houe. West
Central Ave., near Castle Hun-In--

g.

Partly furnlshe.

$20.00 'Rooming house with
store room, close to shops.
4 room
furnished
$23.00
flat, with sleeping porch all
shads,
on North
modern, plenty
Second st. Cool sammer borne.
$22.504 room modern brick
bouse. West Marquette.
$2.50 per week, 1 rooms furnished for light housekeeping..
West Copper, near Third street.
Henrietta, is
$65.00 Hotel
brand new, never orcupled, u
modern, 27 rooms, good location, a bargain.
$150.00
Rico hotel. I story
brick, N. First st. between CenLower
tral and Copper
floor store rooms. Upper floors
have 18 modern finished room
for rooming bouse. Will rent
upper or lower floors separate.
Low rent Great opportunity.

st.

clea, typewriters

Attornry-et-La- w

:

--

First Street.

Sole agent for Famous
Roberts
Johnson
Rand "Star" Shoes; also
complete line of serviceable shoes.
Expert repairing, all work guaran- -

LAWYERS

J
J

g.

til

Appointments made by maU.
S06 Weet Central Ave.
Phone 450

2

JIB Wt Ot0 4il(tv

I

CLAIRVOYANT
4V

"

Better paste this suggestion tip near the telephone

Attorney-at-La-

w

Office OomweH Block

Albeaetrqao, New
JOSE

FOR SALE

.

FOR SALE New 4 room modern FOR RENT For Bent card at The
brick, lawn and trees started;
CitkeiMi office.
monthly payments.
Porterfield a FOR RENT Furhtahed Rome tot
Co., 2 IS W. Gold.
Rent cards at The Cltlxen office.
FOR fyjl.F, Modern
house; FOR aiENT .Striatly modern loir
easy terms and price reasonable.
room cottage, furnished or unfn--- '
Inquire 314 North Walter.
niehed, 406 8. i4fh. Inquire room
5, 303 H West Central.
FOU SALE 1 room modern house, 3
full lots, good looatlon, at a bar- FOR JUENT Any part or all of the'
gain if sold within ten days. Porfirst floor of the Luna A Ktrlckler
terfield & Co.. il W. Gold.
bailding 1m now ready for ore pancj- - and will be leaned to responFOR SALE 3 "room house with stasible gmrties. Any alterations deble, etc., $100 or $200 cash, balance
sired will be mittlo to suit tenants.
monthly. PorterAt-l& Co., 218 W.
Total ;iioor space, lz.uoo square
Gold.
fet. 'Uuheinent same dimensions.
.Steam heat and all other modern
LOST
FOUND
improwonicnu. Apply to W. 8
StrlciVir.
LOST OR STRATED A colt; owner
Our work is complete.. Ilubbs Lann
can have same by calling at tills
dry Company.
office and paymg cost.
i-

and

STORAGE

4

WANTED Pianos, sewing machines,
trunks, household gotids, etc. Stored
safely at reasonable rates.
Full
Moon Furniture A Storage Co., Ed
Le Breton A Co., Props., 115
Ave. Phone 411.

TYPEWRITERS
FOR SALE Oliver Typewriter,
t. like new. Cheap. Matron's
etore.
jj

book-pock-

WANTED Manuscripts. Novels
ry, history, essays, etc., ror publlca-ze- n
tlon in book form. Cochrane Pub- ashing Co., 777 Tribune bulldimr.
New York City.
lt hiruc i.t'es provoke profanity, but

ni'l cure them. Iuan j
ointment cure, itching, bleeding jr
pfolru lui pils after years of uf- t.

linn.

w

At

ur.y drug

are requested

to call and rrgiNlrr.
O. J. KKAKMER,
Soeretary.

et

PERSONAL

rofunit

PlMMie 107B.

All MiNHOuriaiis

4

b

-

s

iM-- tt

No.

Fox
SALE
typewriter; very
latest visible model No. 23, like
new, cheap. MUlett Studio.
;
RENT Typewriters, all kinds,
Albuquerque Typewriter Exchange,

v.

The Missouri Society of New
Mexico nieetsi Hie second Wed- neNday of each mutitit at Odd
I'HtowT liall, 321 South Second
urtT. Next inretius Wcdnes- day. Aocust 11.
at mtini 4, Bar- !Iiku.iri-rbaiMViig, Second and Cen- tral.

sl.re.

o

The Tapld mcreane In our business
In due to giwid work aud fair treat
nx'ut of our iutron. Ilubbs Laundry

We Ask You
to talcs Cardul, for your femilo
troubles, because ve aro sure Jt
will help you. Remember that
this great female remedy

"EMilS
has brought relief to thousands of
other sick women, so vny cot to
you ? For heacUxhe. backache,
periodical pains, female weak
ness, many have said it Is 'the
best medicine to take." Try It I

C

Attorney

FOR REN1

n.

-

SAN JOSE RESTAURANT.

P. MATTEUCCI.

E. W. DOBSON

SALESMEN

fr

f

$300.00 Six front lots on B.
Copper ave. Great bargain.
$1,000.00
A 4 room
bouse;
large lot Keleher ave. Rare
chance to buy a guo4 home
cheap. Easy terms.
$2,000 Three beatt'.ful coe
ner lots, 75x200 feet on W. TV
(eras ave. This Is a soap.
good
t2300
bo
two lota, stables,
on SouiA
Edith, close In. An exceptional
bargain.
$1300 Rooming konse on
Central ave. Great chance for
quick buyer. Easy terms.
MANY OTHER
BARGAINS
IN ALL 8ECTION3 Or CITY.
LOTS IN NEW TOWN OF
BELEN at original plat prices.
Call at our office for fall particulars.
CHOICE VACANT LOTS IN
CITY OF ALBUQUERQUE. Bee
ns before buying elsewhere. We
can save you money.

$20

Open day and night,
West Cen
tral. In addition to our regular
meals
Wa serve short orders, noodles, chop
suey In all styles and other mandarin
dishes. Give us a trial.

10$ North

There is no place to which idle men turn so rapidly as to the want
ad page of the daily paper.
When you need men in a few weeks now to help in the harvesting, remember that.
Of course youcan depend on hiring men from your neighbors,
or you can count on men coming along by chance, but if you want
to be certain of hiring men, depend on a want ad every time.
You have too much at stake this fall to neglect an opportunity
to secure men in this way. And you won't have to put it off until
you come to town either. Just telephone your ad right in, and call
around and pay the bill when you come to the city.
The cost of an ad is mighty small compared to the value of the
grain you may lose if not harvested in tame.

WANTED Manufacturer's agent or WANTED Salesman : Bxperlenced In
specialty salesman having estab
I
jiy nn to sell general tradespe-in
lished trade with the mining and. New Mexico.
An unexcelled
lumbee companies of New Mexico
commissions
proposition,
cialty
our
and Western Texas, to handle
with III weekly advance for ex
Ooo-l
Belt Dressing on commission.
penaee, Tne continental Jewelry
rmenlntr for salesman of ability, as
Co.. Cleveland. Ohio
we will assist him to secure other
agencies. Address P. O. Box 140. KNFERIENCED SALESMAN to ew-m- New Mexico with staple line.
station C. Cleveland. Ohio.
with libiral
High comrrr&sions
to
AGENTS Positively
make
fit
weekly advance for expenses. P .i120 dally selling the greatest phoI..
mmanent powfion to right man.
to art specialty ever produced;
lliyh.
Detroit,
Supt.,
Asst.
Drake,
H.
something new and unusual. L. K.
Ave.,
Nutter, Mgr.. 44 Carroll
WANTED Best paying side line on
Chicago. 111.
the market. Good men make big
AGENTS make II daily selling our
money. Salesmen with establishNational Clothes Drying Sack, reed territory write. Sample case 10
every
quired In
P.
home. Absolutely
references.
lbs. Must give
aw. Send 10 cents for sampls and Schmidt A Co., 334 Dearborn St.,
territory. Culver A Co.. 171 WashChicago. 111.
ington street. Chicago.
SALESMAN to cover New
AGENTS ATTENTION! Dlozo Cabi- CAPABLE
Mexico with staple lice. High comnets guard the home from contagmissions, with ilOO monthly adion and disease. Require no attenvance.
Bermanent position to the
tion. Just hang them up. that's all.
rlgb,t man. Jess. H. Smith Co., DePeople are buying them by the
troit, Mich.
thousands. Send at once for sample
and terms. Montana Sales Co., Dis- WANTED An energetic,
educated
tributors. Butte, Mont.
man to sell the New later national
Mexico;
in New
Encyclopaedia
made in two
PROFIT
11204.10
splendid opening; state age, presmonths by C. Nichols and his
and give referent employment
agents in Utah and Idaho: write
ences. Dodd, Mead and Company,
for proof. Want general agent to
Sbukert Building, Kansas City, M".
open branch office In this state.
Exclusive territory, complete
amazing profits; permanent WANTED Salesmen for our sec:l
offer of 5.000 free postcards, v.'st
honorable business. Parker Chemi-ca- l
samples, mufl )jorttable fide
Co.. Chicago.
11.
line, ever ottered.
J. Ziinni.:i- 12.703.79 first thrfe months' profit on'
man & co., cnicago.
DIOZO, made by C. A. NUhole. 306
Walker Uldg., Salt Lake City, and
his agent. He secured exclusive SALESMAN WANTED Experot need
sale for DIOZO In Utah and Idaho! ambitious msu capable selling to
best trade by Kama. City whole-- !
in April, 1909. He tells us that one'
Applicant must sub- sale house.
of his subagenta cleared 1120 in
nut convincing proot of compet-encone week. A few desirable state
Permanent.
Fine opening.
still open. Write Unlay for full
Positian will pay right man high
particulars, if you have ability to
fully.
wages.
State experience
act as a generul ugent. Can you
Apply C. J . care Cltl- Why
do as well a Mr. Mch ils?
office.
Write now to Parker.
not? Try
Chemical Co., Chicago.
Salesman f.r western ter
WANTKO'
by Kansas city wnoiesaie'
ritory,
house; experienced, ambitious man;
one who has S"11 t. country mer- chants, standard gooils or udver- Fine
tising speciulitits preferred.
merit.-ri.CWIVTVl. furnished
i!l pay rUht
I'oMti.m
opening.
k and b.itul it.-ini. ; i et-paying two
$r,00 or better;
..'.r e'i
.immion; cuiiip.i r.i.-- or- j iuuii 11000
(live
ach.
a month
nun
ti.inifi; lm, ntgotiated. Address
Aflrirew
expirhme.
references
and
Metropolitan
particulars,
fuil
mtri
BuiiOing,
Manuyer, S.'4 MiUijnd
o? , '
Investment Co.. i31 La
Kansus City, Mo.
C'hiago.
I
;

RESTAURANTS

DENTISTS

Mexloc..

-

Business Opportunities

M. RYAN, TAILOR.
Cleaning, pressing and repairing.
101 South Second street

t

SnORTLE,

A. G.

e

AGENTS

TAILORS

8outh Walter Street.!
Office
Phone
Darnett
BnUdtng. phone 17.

FEMALE HELP

WANTED

Second Street,
Staple and Fancy Groceries. All
Kinds of Imported
Italian Googa,
Pure Lucca Olive OH. Phone TIL

' Physician and Surgeon.

J

WANTED Lady to represent us at
home; good position; good pay and
taller made suit free In 90 days.
unnecessary;
reliable
Experience
firm. Address J. E. McBrady Co.,
Chicago.

a ficctninl
823 8onth

CARDS

PHYSICIANS

Residence

x

GROCERIES

J

SOLOMON

noppixo

Indian Motor Cycles and Auto Tire
Vulcanising.
Bicycles for Sale or Rent, repair
ing and 8uppllee of All Kinds.

UNITIES

PROFESSIONAL

s,

--

T

LOST AND FOUND

Established
FOR SALR.

Repairs-Bicycl- es

SSI South Second St.

IMB

MONET TO LOAN

MALE HELP
dry goods
WANTED Experienced
salesman for country. Add reus XT,
care yturpin Hotel.
WANTED 196 a month, 170 expense
allowance at start, to put out merchandise and grocery catalogues.
Mall order house, American Home
Supply Co., Desk 4. Chicago, 111.
WANTED Intelligent man or woman to take territory and appoint
canvassers to sell our water filters.
Exclusive territory and nice, profitable work for the right party. Pe- neca Filter Co., Seneca, Mo.
WANTED Albuquerque representa
tive. Control staple line. Large i
consumption. Position worth' $2,600 ';
yearly to man with business ac-- 1
qualntance or to hustler. Consolidated Mfg. Co.. Rochester. N. T.,
WRITE and we will explain how we
pay any man $86 per month and
all traveling expense to take orders for portraits. Experience unnecessary. This offer fiade by the
greatest portrait house in the
world. Write now before It Is too
late. R. D. M artel, Dept. 220,
Chicago.

Auto

norsEs for sai s

Albuquerque's Popular Want Columns

r CAHTAMXK1

11

E

REALTY CO.
1888

ROOMS TO RENT

lasmffi d Mds

toounriiu
AGENT!

Clearing House for the People's Wants

RECTORY

HOUSES IX)R RENT

'

TKNOG RAP HERS'

r...

vm.

at Law.

(Llcensiaio.)
NOTU.E OF FORECLOSURE
a General Practice tn all

Will Do
Room

ENTTXOSA

It,

Cotrrta.
Armljo Block, Albuquerque,
New Mexico.

KSDUSTO O ORTIZ.

I

Madame Ilmar telle you all abou
business transactions, changes, trav
els, domestic troubles, love affairs an J
marriage, also health; no fee accept- led unless she gives you the truth and
I help
'you deajre. 220 West Gold Ave
CITIZEN
WANT ADS '
BRING RESULTS.

WONT YOU? i
'

Won't you list yrtur "POK
KENT"
SALE", and "FOR
property with- me? Cnless
-

I DO BUSIXEies,

expense.

SALE

I TAKE ALL

District Court of Roosevelt County
Territory of New Mexico.
Effie M. Wilson, plaintiff

LET'S GET
QUAINTED.

vs.
No. 453.
H. A. Shannon and A. W. Shannon

Defendants.
Whereas, on the 10th day of M.iv,
Attorney
1909. Effte Wilson, the plaintiff in
the above entitled and numbered
(Lloenslado.)
cause, obtained a judgment against
Roome 30 and 15, W. Central Ave., fhe defendants. H. A. Shannon and
Opposite AlOld Albuquerque.
A. W. Shannon, for the sum of tm
buquerque Floral Co.
hundred nine and
dollars
Interest, and costs of suit, and also
Jotm W. WBsoa
John A. White a foreclosure of a mortgage and an
order of sale agasnst said defendant
...
WELB0N A WHITE
upon and against the following deproperty, to wit: Lot numAttorneys and Counsellors at Law. scribed
bered nine (t) in block numbered
seventeen (17) in the town of Elida.
WtM 4o a general practice tn
New Mexico, according to the plat
Ail Courts.
of said town on file In the recorder's
Rooaus (S, 17 Md 19. Cromwell lUdg-- , ?Tice
of Roosevelt county, said terAibuqaerque, N. M.
ritory, said order of sale directing
that all right. Interest, ana equity of
redemption of the said defendants,
RA M. BOND
in and to the said property, and the
I "nnroyements
appurtenances
and
Attorey-at-LnPension, fcattg Patents, Copyright. I lnert un, belonging uo sold, and that
proceeus
me
arising from said sau
be applied to the payment of said
CaresKs, LoMer Patents, Trade
Judgment,
interest, costs of suit, atMiwibx, Ctainvt.
3 F. Street N. W. Watililngtou, V. C. torney's fees, and accruing costs, and,
Whereas, on the Jrd day of August, 1909, an execution was IsBu.dl
TUOS. K. It. LDDlSON
out of the District Court of said
County of Hoosevelt, In said cause,
Attoraey-at-Lacommanding that the sheriff
of
Roosevelt County. New Mexico,
ell
Offlie 117 went, Gold Ave.
said property as directed in said or
der of sale;
Therefore, by virtue of said order
INSURANCE
of sale, execution, and the authority
vested In me as sheriff of said county, and territory, I will, on the 16t'i
B. A. tJACYSTER
day of October, 1909, at the hour of
4 o'clock, P. M. of said day, at the
Insurance, Real EUate, Notary
front door of the courP house. In the
Public
town of Portales, New Mexico, sell
at public vendue, to trie highest and
IttHinis 13 aod 14, OoruweU I ilk.
New Mexioo best bidder for cash, 81! rlRht, title,
Albuuerque
and equTTy of redemption of the said
defendants in and to said property.
A. E. WALKER
R. A. BAIN, Sheriff
Py
Klre Insurance.
Deputy.
Mutual IJalldlng Association
217 West Central Avenue
e
Send for Our Select List
FIFTY CALIFORNIA PAPER3
OSTEOPATH
a
whereby you can Insert d!- play ads In all paper for
x
on,
o.
SI.
D.
D.
cox
ii.
FIVE DOLLARS PER INCH.
The Dake Advertising Agency,
Osteopath.
Incorporated.
4
447 S. Main St.
11 Greary 8t
Office
Specialist In Chronic Diseases.
Lo Angeles
San Franclsoo.
N. T. Armljo Bldg.

you are

at-n-

TttE RISK.
BETTER

AC- -

DO IT NOW.

--

HAM LETT

Rear Estate,

214 W. Gold.

VTfTTTVVTTVTVfVffTVV

74-1-

c

o

1AlkMff

60

YEAR

.'V sxptRitNce

Tradc Mark

DCS'&NS
CorvniMT lCa,
a ktt'h ftntS rteeriptiori n.m9
qiilc' 'f of .in nir oimhuu ttm m u jt lirr mi
! prohnblf pnir"tMhiev
t
hoimmotly coiiUdeiittiil. H ANQBOH 'D:inir.ta.
vn raimii,
Ivtit fro. Hdet t'niicy fur Ft'uni:(
l'ttnt takn tnr.Huh jtlunn k. t

AnTonnd1n

pint
rvtf.

Scientific Jlmerican.
A

riintltotnelf IMoNrratM
klt.
nr ' lentitjc
L
four
'Jtfft-- l

rulaiK)0 of

Ttr;

MUNN & Co

e,B-

-d

!
T wrni

$. $

nd..ir
Hew Yorl

CITIZEN
WANT ADS

BRING RESULTS.

r

r.r.

ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN.

FTC.1TT.

BOY CHARGED

PERSONAL

MALOY'S

PARAGRAPHS

There are still several months of hot weather ahead of us and it will pay you to invest
in another pairof low shoes, especially when
you can buy them at such cut prices as we
are making during our Summer Clearance
Sale. We still have a good assortment of
styles and sizes and are sure we can please

I

you.

I

Women's 91.85 Oxfords cut

to

SI. 13
2.Ht
S2.25

Oxrorda cut to
Women $8.00 Oxfords cut to
Women' 13.50 Oxfords) cut to
Men
2.50 Oxford cut to
Men's $3.00 Oxfords cut to
Miii'm $3.50 Oxfords cut to
$2..M

Wonit-ii'-

S2.N.t

$2.00
$2.25
$2.13

8

Pleases Every Customer.

Sale Shoe

:

i

A. J. MALOY
Phone 72

Slaughter Sale on Low Shoes
c

I

'

I

(

Mor-o'cloc-

Our entire line of Men's, Women's and Children's Low
Shoes must go, regardless of cost, to make room for our
immense stock of fall goods. We positively reserve nothing
in our shoes, simply select the style you want and deduct
20 per cent. We have carefully gone through our stock
and placed On our bargain tables all our broken lines which
you can buy at ridiculously low prices. See them before
.
buying elsewhere.

.

One
One
One
One
One
One
One

lot Men's Oxfords, $3.50 values, reduced to, pair
lot Men's Oxfords, $4.00 values, reduced to. pair
lot Women's Oxfords, $2 25 nines, reduced to, pair
lot Women's Oxfords, $3.50 values, reduced to, pair
lot Children's Oxfords, $1.50 values, reduced to, pair
lot Children's Oxfords, $2.00 valuer reduced to, pair
lot Children's Oxfords,' $2.50 values, reduced to, pair

Crescent

x

I

Hardware
Co...

318 W.

Central

Ave.

Phone 315

i

Hot and cold lunches and re- freshments
Mineral
served.
and good pure fresh water, cold
as Ice without Ice, relieves Kid- ney Trouble, Heart Burn, Indi- digestion, etc

X

J
X

I

Outiny.

X

W.

X

LIVERY, SALE AND
TRANSFER STABLES.
Horses and Mules Bought and Ex
changed.
BEST
TIIE CITY.
Second 6treet between Central an
Copper Ava.
N

Never can tell when you'll mash a
ringer or suffer a cut. bruise, burn or
Be prepared.
Dr. Thomas'
scald.
Kclectric Oil instantly relieves the
pain quickly cures the wound.

1?2 S. SFXXVD STHKKT.

E. L, WASHBURN,

$1.25
$1.1$

L. TRIMBLE & CO.

TURN-OCT8"l-

119 W. CiOLI

P?s

AVENUE

C. O. CUSHMAN, Sec. A Treas

E. L. Washburn Company
IAoobporatid
Complete Outfitters for Men andl Boys

''a",

..

store and set fire to a barn h ased by
Liraham Kuiley.
nuinims lamer onered to pay
Bailey J20 wltliin two months
In
settlement
of the I iss. but ltalley
would not accept It.
Ills loss whs
over $so. but he agreed not to make
a complaint It half of that amount
whs paid. Weidman said that he did
not have the money and would not
give a note. He did not seem to be
very fond of the b y. He Kaid that
tho boy would not mind neither him
no- - his mother.
A week ugo yester
day he sent the bo) on an errand and
the next timo he- saw him was yesterday In Jail. He had beeen away from
home f.ir a week.
.'uicb r.is arrest yesterday, young
Weidman has confessed the part he
took in the robbery .r the Hertzog
store and the burning of the barn ut
4 20
North Second street.
Ho told
Chief of Police V:Mitiin this morn
ing mat lie would show him where
the U0 packages of gum he stole
from the Hertzoij store were hidden,
but after a fine drive over the north-rn- e
part of the city, he was unable to
find the place. The police, however,
believe that finally he will tell where
the gum Is.
, Weidman marie a clean confession
of the fir.. at 420 North Second
He said that he went Into
the barn to smoke and threw a ciRnr
stub into the hay. Whi n it began to
smoke he left, closing tin- door behind him. This smoking of cigars was
one of the things that led to the
that Weidman knew something
about the robbery of the Hertzog
store. Another thing was the selling
of a sack to the Crystal Ice company,
which was stolen from the barn
whore the lire oceurreed.
The boy
em fitted a l"t of oats out on the floor
of the barn so that he could carry
tin- - sack away.
The Weldmans live on North
Kihth street, near where a viieaii.
house burned nnniu weekb ago, and
suspicion
points strongly
toward
young Weidman.
When District Attorney
Klock
beard of tne buy and his many deeds'
he took the trouble to call at the po
lice station and make out tin- warrant
for his arrest
Weidman was to have been taken
bifore Judge Craig at 4 o'clock this
ailernoon to answer to tho complaint
charging him wltn arson.

,..

"?

n--

o,

-

We have placed on display our large,
nobby suits for
complUe stock of Stein-Blocthe coming season. Neat dark gray effects
in worsteds and ctssimeres are to be found in
endless profusion.
Wide graceful lapels and collars are in
vogue.
An early selection is advised. A
study of our windows will convince you that
dollars
our suits from eighteen to thirty-fiv- e
are all you could possibly desire.
h

You are behind the procession
one of them.
We invite an early inspection.

REDUCTIONS
Will

In order to make a complete cKarance on our
entire summer stock we have made more and
sweeping reductions in price.

OUR ENTIRE STOCK
is marked down to figures which cannot faii
to quick'y clean up our surplus merchandise.
We call particular attention to i ur line ci

Men's and Boys' Clothing
We have reduced t rices on MART SCflA'F-NK& MARX nUITS to the lowest no'ch.
as well as prices on Siiirts, Shoes, aivl Furnishing Goods.
Broken lines if Haran and
Douglas Shoes included.

R

Tho Central Avenue Clothier

I

Scribner?s Dancing Academy

:

ELKS' BALL ROOM

tue-pici-

Ice Cream Cones, Tuesday, Aug. 1 7
Regular Dances, Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday

X

Good Music

5 Cents Per Dance

Hotel Craige

l Columbus Hotel:

For Jemez

1184 West Silver ATenne.

J
X

Restaurant Reopened

Finest rooms, best location,
clean, cool, comfortable. Special
summer rates. Come.

Same Management

J. A. WOOD, PROP.

And Sulphur, for Coyote and Whit
MEALS
comb Springs, for Hell's and Bear
canyons, engage Simon Oarcia's rlgl
and spring wagons or saddlo horses
The Best Place to Eat
for your trips. Call at my store. 1202
North Arno street.
o
disfiguring skin eruptions.
Most
I. II. Cox, Che
ainlKT. Plnmbim;
scrofula, pimples, rashes, etc.. are dm; and
heating and all kinds of repair
to impure
blood.
llloocl work promptly done and guaranteed.
Burdock
Hitters is a cleansing blood tonic.
Makes you clear-eye-

25c

Montezuma

clear-braine-

d,

eloar-fkinne-

Copper and Third
Imported and Domestic 6oods
Specialty of Lucca Pure Olive Oil.
Liquor br the Gallon or Bottle.
Family Trade Solicited.

d,

d.

SPECIAL. SHOE SAI.K.
In order to make room for our
immense Block of Fall Flioes we are
obliged to sell our entire lines of
men's, women's and children's oxfords at big reduction. A glimpse at
our windows will convince you of
their high grade and lower prices.
ROSENWALD S SHOE DEPT.
STAGE TO JEMEZ, IJKAVES 2 II
WEST GOLD EVEKY MOHN1NG AT
5 O'CtOCK.

The Crime of Idleness.
Idleness means trouble for any one.
It's the ssme with a lazy liver. It
causes constipation, headache. Jaun
dice, sallow- - complexion, pimples and
blotches, loss of appetite, nausea, but
Dr. King's New Life Pills soon banuBDnnueu in
to,
cut-of- f
ish liver troubles and build up your
to
U
opinion
leaves'
Unlvewal
all
of
pianist,
Herman Tunick. the
health. 25c at ail druggists.
"
lm
Kiveu
for Silver City this evening, where
,
it"nt'1"y
he has accepted a position as musi- sale of sumAttend our clo.ing-ou- t
.
.
.
. ,K'
H
t
mer shoes and save money. We want
moving picture show ,'and Albuquerque
clan for the
ever
has
haJ.
.v...
.hi..u
to dispose of every pair within tivj
"
O
M,.h Of lh mi.Ml,. 1UU lhl
"'""'"
next two weeks and have cut ththeater in that city.
repetition of the concert Sunday af
J. H. Vaughan. of Ias Vegas for- - ernoon on Central avenue, but It was price accordingly. A good assortment
of styles and sizes on hand to suit and
n.erly teacher of EtiKllnh and history heard at the park to better advan
passed tage. The band is now composed of fit you. Shoes are on display in oue
in the Normal university,
C. May's Shoe store, 311
througii Albuquerque hmt night on his twenty-fiv- e
band men, every one a windows.
West Central avenue.
vay 10 me Agricultural college at musician.
Mesilla Park.
He w 111 teach history I
I
at the college this year.
a Is not too late to Invest In a pair
W. I. Newcomb. who was recently of bummer shoes. There are utlll eev- appointed clerk of the district court oral months of hot weather ahead of
ar Socorro, arrived from the Gem City us and you will get more than your
this morning to meet Mrs. Newconiii, money's worth in comfort and satiswho is expected to arrive here thin faction, especially when you can buy
b
them at the cut prices we are offering
evening from California. Mrs.
C. May's Shoe Store, 314
Is accompanied by Mrs, Georgo them for.
West Central avenue.
Cook, o .Socorro.
be the
Miss Eileen McMillcn will
ixh; SAU2, iiiti nviuiuv.
guest of honor at an informal dance
Fine business, small capital
which will be tendered her this even- quired. See
ing at the Woman's Club building by
SCOTT KNIGHT.
Albuquerque frb nds.
a few of her
given
farebeing
a
is
as
The dance
Citizen Want Ad fet results.

and

Grocery

Liquor Company

.

Agitt for

Su

Fresh.

Antonio

Llai.

Always

Prices Right.

Call Phone or send for Solicitor.

PHOafK

10 Cents a Button
$1.00 a Rip

1029

--

"u

'""""'"'"'

-

I MODEL DATER.

n

New-com-

AUTUMN
ANNOUNCEMENT

IT, liwn.

rritnyiairVWLKi

-

i.i..

$..S8

Plumbing, Meeting,
Tin and Copper Work

The Place to Spend an
Z

$2.80
$3.20
$1.35
$2.7

Stoves, Ranges, House Furnish- ng Goods, Cutlery and Tools,
Iron Pipe, Valves and Fittings

Sandias Home j
at fijeras Canyon

f

I

PRICE

A warrant
charging
arson and
theft was issued this morning against
Cus Wiedman. 13 jenrs old, who confessed that he robbed the 11. rtzog

Cantaloupes

I

THEFT

Out This Morning
AgnlnM Youngster AYlio II red!
a lluru.

California Fruit

FOR MEN. WOMEN & CHILDREN

AND

Warrant Knoni

Try Glorleta beer. rhone 482.
?
X
Insure In the Occidental Lire.
of all kinds
Cheapest, strongest and best disinfectant for all purpost ..
Iluhn
Company's Lime, DOc sack.
6t
Ice cream cones free ut Klkn' hall
roitn tonight. Admission fnre. 5 els
ii dance.
from Mesilla Valley that X
J. F. Mullen, of this city, regis-- t
rerl at the Palace hotel in .Santa
melt in your mouth.
Ke yesterday.
C. V. Safford, traveling auditor, was
lure yesterday and returned to Run-t- .i
Ke last til glit.
W. K. Martin, president of the Socorro County Fair association, is In
Santa Fe on business.
i
Mrs. C. S. White and little daughter
n turned today from a visit of several weeks In California.
F. Butler, the cement contractor,
FRENCH HOME BAKERY
returned to the city last night from a
husinepvs trip to Colorado,
Mrs. M. C. Ortiz, accompanied by
M'WIALs
X
her purents, left today for IVraltu to
I tut (cm ut
Bread. Use Cakes,
visit relatives and friends.
lie and Candles.
Mrs. it. I. Sampfell, of fill North
IVoinpt IMJvcry and Courteous
Twelfth street, him returned irom a
Treatment.
visit or several week In the east.
J. K. McMahon, trainmaster at Las
ItlURfs AM) WlltTIf, Props.
Vegas, spent yesterday In the city on
303 Kast Central Ave.
business connected with his position.
Telephone 597.
W. I. flarslde. traveling freight and
passenger agent, returned to HI Paso
Inst night after spending the day here. I
Paul Downing, of Valley Mills. Tex- as, is visiting his sister, Mrs. T. P.. "ell party to McMillcn, who leaves
night for Northampton.
Clements, of 605 South Fourth street, tomorrow
Sheriff and Mrs. T. P. Talle, of Ual- - Masa- - "here she goes to attend Smith
been
lup. returned
to their home last coll,'ge. Excellent music has
night after a visit of several davs Procured for this evening and refreshments will be served.
hire.
Mls
Morris, aged 9 years,
f America
The Royal Neighbors
k
will meet Wednesday evening at S ,;U8"ter of Mr. and Mrs. J. M."
corner of Third
and Atlantic
. F.
In
I. o.
hall. Jessie rls'
avenue,
died at the home of her
Clifford, recorder.
n'8' A"f,' 14,' The funeral will he
T. S. Woolsey. Jr.. of the district
N
III e lomorVOW
lM'
at 1U
fr.reNtl-nfH,..
r... ,. ,..,!
hnr..
Interment will be made in
from a trip of several weeks to for- - o'clock.
Kalrvlew
ests in Arizona.
or .springer.
"
Marvin Jones, of Kansa City, spent
an appointment as
yesterday in tile city with Attorney
"a
county to mo miu- ,""M
KlUworth Ingalls. and left last night ",u"
t,,ry Institute at Hoswell. from C. J.
for the Paclllc coast.
Roberts, representative from Colfax
Marshal Harry Cooper leaves for cunty
,
with
the Jeme Hot Springs toomorrow
,
. R 0
UIU.k
ln A,DJ
morning where he will go for the que, b(.for(,
,
th instltuU,
benefit of his health.
i
William McdURln. state organizer
Capt. Clement
of the
Salvation for the
of 0wIs rt.turned to
Army has moved his headquarters the city 0rdt.r
last evening after a three
ui roiuin ana countrv
i.um .mo cuiiier
" I
lnt..rt "- fT .J.
' In th will
. ' ' UVI
im a . i1. U i , J , .
Mr. McOugin
remain in the city
O. H, Van Stone, of the Hughes for about a week and then leave for
Mercantile company at Kstancia, left Arizona, where he will continue
his
lant night for .Santa Ke after a busi- - work installing nests.
trip of several days to this city.
Miss Eileen' McMIIIen, a former stuMt. Arthur V. Skinner anil chil dent of the t'nlverslty of New Mexico
dren, of 20 South Hroadway, returnin this city, and well known among
ed to the city last night after a visit the smart Set of this city, leaves for
to friends and relatives in Colorado.
Northampton, Mass., tomorrow even- Eagles, attention! There will be a Ing, where she will attend Smith col- regular meeeting of Albuuuriiui! Aerie lege.
Miss McMillcn has been the
No. 165, F. O. E., tonight.
Lunch guest of honor at several pleasant
and"
will be served
a good atti ndmice social functions in the past weeek.
,....,.,....
is desired.
...
iwi
lilting l ll III I
Charles H. Hageii and Miss Evelyn received hy members of the enter- O. Smith were married last night at tainment
committee of the Elks'
the hmlth home. 31U East Tljerns. lodge who have the Mexican bailie
They left last night for a trip to Call- - in charge tomorrow evening as to
orilia.
whether costumes will bo renulred in
Miss Grace Wlllard has returned to ne ,v,rn by those attending, the coitt- wWdics to announce that whil"
her home ut Giddings, Texas, after
spending a few weeks with her sis- - '"any will wear costumes It will not
ter. Mrs. c. U. Miller, 510 North See- - '"" required.
ond street.
Four members of the Alamosa
The Highland lire department ex baseball team spent yesterday in Altinguished a blaze in a pile of rub buquerque and left last night for
where they have been hired
bish in the rear uf the home of A. J.
elber, 608 .South Edith street, short- - to Wl'ar Gem City suits. The eerie
at santa fru between Alamosa and
ly after lv o'clock last night.
Fe reesulted in even honors.
f..i.. u.ni.,,,,
r..i,....i ... ii,.. s"nta
city from Abo canyon, where he was A""oia took the Saturday game, 2
he Ancients took Sunday's
employed by C. H. Sharp, the ra.l- - t0 ' a"d
2' The
'u,n"8a team
road contractor, who built the Sania ?f,me,1 4 ,
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Native
Peaches, Pear's,
Plums, Grapes

Should you fall to receive The
up the
Evening Citizen, rail
Postal Telegraph Co.. telephone
No. 36, anil your paper will be
delivered by rperial messenger.

BARGAINS IN SHOES
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the wasteful extravagance

of nfonuy
we would have a monopoly of ren
e
Ah it is
ovatinif nu n's clothing-

The Leading

Jeweler
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L. tvl

I
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The Dutchess Regular
Cut A model combination
of Quality and Style, suit
able to every time and
place.
The Dutchess Special
Cut
The popular "peg
top" is designed especially for young men but is
equally adapted to older
men who like to depart
from theconventional style.
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for
Ihites

'AII"

?

II.
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I tut nk books,
1

$3.50 the Pair

stamps.

'or Six Years,

llullt To Wear.
O.nilJclc with lettering,

VHITE VAGONS

DYK 1VOIIKS.

Strong Brothers

$1.75, $2.50, $3.00 and

if not

HUBBS LAUNDRY CO.

DI Ki: t'lTV STKAM ( I.KAMXa

Prices-- -

Central Ave.
Albuquerque

For First Class Work and Prompt Delivery
CALL

save them many humlreila of dollars
that would be uselessly tipent for new
garments. We are Kpeelallnts In Mteam
dyeing draperit
ami portiere, dry
cleaning luce curtains mid Uuli V Buitj
and Kkirts.
i
We absolutely guarantee our wor.
floods called for and delivered.
I'll. oi.' 44S.

j

HAWKES, OR L1BBEY

We have both makes. Our stock is large. Every piece mariced very
low in plain figures. We will
a 10 per cent discount ou these good

to reduce stock.

LAW PItOUIBITFD

11.75.

SEE OUR GOLD
AVENUE WINDOW

UTIIGOW,
LooM-lea-

f

IM'vlec,

lubber Stamps.
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Mrs. R. B. Patten
Lady Assistant
Hefore
l.n nn jour nrdr for
Jnur coal sir us. W'e wh; inake
our last winter's 10 iie ($7.?0)
V
lork si. k
have th nuality.

Direct Line Coal yard
Phone

29.

